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WEATHER FORECAST.

(TORONTO last midnight reprot- 
f(l that the weather probs. for to- 
da-h were:— strong north west 
winds, fair, and continued cold.
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THE PEOPtPS RATER 

GOES TO THE 

TEOPIE’S HOSTS.

volume xxxm.

Notice.
THE STEAMER

'Prospère'
Will" leave the Whaif of

BOWRING BROS, LTD.,
------ÇIN------

Saturday. 18th February,
at 10 a.m.

Calling at the following places :

Rape Broyle, Ferryland, Fermeuse, 
Trepassey, St. Mary’s, Salmonier, PI a
I. ntia, Marystown, Burin, St. Law

1-nee, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand 
rank, Belleoram, St. Jacques, Harbor
II. ton. Pass Island. Hermitage, Gaul- 
t-iis. Pushthrough, Francois, Cape La 
il une, Ramea, Burgeo, Rose Blanche,
( hanneL

S-5“ Ereight received until 6 p.m.
Friday.

For ft eight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
Telephone, 306.

PRICE: ONE CENT.
=1=

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 15, 1911. $3.00 PER YEAR. NO. 38

BOVRIL

Tickles the Palate

Food 
Products

Condensed
Milk

Pure sweet milk with the water taken out and sugar 
added, sealed up in air tight tins. When you open the 
tin add water and it is ready to use. It is PURE, 
WHOLESOME and ECONOMICAL.

Ask your Grocer for
RUBRIC BRAND CONDENSED MILK.

Our Milk Plants are located in the best dairy districts.

Libby, McNeill & Libby

T. J. EDENS,
Sole Agent for Nfld.

North Sydney

COAL.
Now landing ex 

SS. “ADVENTURE,”

1500 TONS
OF BEST SCREENED 

NORTH SYDNEY COAL.

H. J. STABB & GO.

At The Big Furniture Store.
fcWE LEAD !

Selling the best Furniture in Newfoundland, maintaining 
•at all times the most efficient store service, and giving values 
that you find it impossible to obtain elsewhere, are features that 
have helped us to leadership in the Furniture business.

BUY YOUR FURNITURE HERE AfjD BE SATISFIED.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & CO Y,
jan6,tf,eod DUCKWORTH STREET.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Artificial
Teeth! hmtuhml clut

It is almost impossible to obtain better fitting nr more natural 
looking Artificial Teeth than can be obtained at

Tie Hie Dental Parlors.
We give particular attention to this branch, as well as the treat

ment, filling and crowning of teeth.

*gr At our prices within the reach of all

25c.
$12.00. 

$6,00.

Teeth extracted
without pain

Teeth extracted and full set artificial 
teeth ($18.00 value) Supplied ..

Gold Crowns
($10.00)...................

Gold, Ashers Enamel, Amalgam or Cement fillings at propor
tionately reasonable prices.

The Maritime Dental Parlors, J. W. Siltiker, L' D.S.
176 Water St.. St. John’s. Dentist.

’PHONE 62.

jOOOOtXXXXXXX-TXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX*

A door with this device shots out cold 
draughts, noise and odors, and is operat- 
ed silently. , , , aDoors so equipped can t be slammed or 
left open, the action is qmck, firm and
noiseless. ’ .,__

A door check is now a necessity rather 
than a luxury on most outside and many 
inside doors ; its field of usefulness is 
constantly increasing. , ,

The onlv successful door cheeks are 
those of thé liquid type, and the Blount, 
since its introduction more than ten 
years ago, lias been universally recogniz
ed as the leading and best Liquid Door 
Check on the market. It is made in six 
different sizes and many finishes to meet 
all requirements.

Martin Hardware Co.
An tatelUgcnt person
I’-M pal UPUIIMD.
Lock port. N.Yi

Amatite Roofing !
The New Roofing THAT WILL NEVER need Painting. 

AMATITE costs no more than Roofing that needs con 
tinual coating.

AMATITE gives too per cent, more value than any <1 
the so-called “ Rubber ” or “ Gum ” Roofs. v

If you want the best value in Roofing ask your Merchant 
for AMATITE and take no other.

Send to us for Samples and Literature.

COLIN CAMPBELL Wholesale Aeent.

5c. 5c.

THE NICKEL !
To-Day id To-Night.

Another excellent Biograph 
Ffcatnre,

The Mark! Time Table.
A Thrilling Drqpia of Criminal Life 

in a big city.

Patlie Film D’art,

SIMON.
A notable production.

In the Great North West.
Melo-Drama.

The Greenhorns.
Comedy.

Pictorial Ballad as well.

MERIT MUST WIN !

Advertise in the TELEGRAM

10c. . 10c.
THE CASINO !

To-Day only. Afternoon at 2. 
Evening at 7.

Robert Hilliard’s Famous Play,

The Littlest Girl,
An appealing human interest Drama.

Beautiful Stage Setting.
New Electrical Effects. 

Competent Cast.

3000 Feet Motion Pictures,
Illustrated Song by .1. O' Neill' 

Farrell.

BARGAINS

GORTIGELLI SILKS,
•----- AT THE------

POPULAR STORE.
200 dozen Skeins of Corticelli 

Wash Silk, assTd shades,
regular price, 6 cts. ; our price 
now only 3 CtS- per skein. 
Linen goods for working, such as

Tray Cloths,
Centre Pieces,

Tea Cosies,
Sideboard Cloths, 

Photo Frames, etc.
*®"We have done the same with 

these as with the silks—cut the 
price in two. Your choice now at
HALF PRICE.

DICKS A Co.,
fehVi Popular Bookstore.

4th FEBRUARY !
Now landing a choice cargo,

NORTH SYDNEY

COAL.
In Store :

ANTHRACITE COAL.
We are sure to please you.

Morey’* Coni I* Rood Coni.

M. MOREY & CO.
Office Queen Street.

Have an Easy Shave
by using an Ever-Ready Safety 

Razor. Each complete outfit com
prises 1 New Nickel Slivered Ever- 
Ready Safety Frame, 12 Perfect Ever- 
Ready Blades and a Nickel SilveVed 
Blade Stropper ; all compactly boxed 
in an attractive case with patent clasp 
and sent post-paid to any address for 
only #1.25 (why pay more?) (in re
ceipt of price.

Garland’s Bookstores,
177 and 35) Water Mreel.

lebt.tf St. John’s.

TO INTRODUCE OUR TAILORING BUSINESS and 
stock on hand we offer the following, made in the 

and Best Workmanship :

822.00 Black Melton Overcoats, now .....................
820.00 Best Tweed Overcoats, now.........................
818.00 Good Tweed Overcoats, now.........T...........
822 00 Best Tweed Suits, now . 
820.00 Good Tweed Suits, now 
818.00 Good Tweed Suits, now.

to get rid of 
Latest Style

$19 00 
$17 60 
$15 50
$19.00 
$17.50 
$15 50

NOTE THE ADDRESS :

WM. SPURRELL, The Reliable Tailor.
174 Duckworth Street, on the Beach. ’Phone 727.

e

SPECTACLE and EYEGLASS
fitting is not perfect unless the frames or mountings are properly ad
justed, and that requires the expert hand. The beneficial effect of a 
correct glass may lie upset by an ill fitting frame. It ras been roy 
special work for over twenty years to correct troubles emenating from 
eyestrain, and placing the proper lenses in the most.suitable and be
coming frame or mountings. All my work is guaranteed.

R. H, TRAPNELL, Eeysight Specialist.

Cavendinli Square.

JUST RECEIVED,
100 Choice

P. E. ISLAND

CHICKEN
In Excellent Condition.

A. H. MARTIN, AGENT.
’PHONE 60S.

CUT FLOWERS !

J. McNeil,
Rawlins’ Cross

Telephone 197. janl9,tf

NOTICE!
THE undersigned begs to~ inform 

his friends and the public generally 
that the business hitherto carried on 
by his father, the late J. W. Collier, 

'Will in future be conducted by him ; 
and he respectfully solicits a share- of 
patronage. All orders in his line will 
leceive prompt and personal attention

Greatest HAT Bargain
' EVER "OFFERED

To the Ladies1 of Newfoundland.
Women’s Untrimmed Felt Hats,

This Season’s Leading Styles,

Worth SI.OO to $2.50 each,
(The majority of them being worth not less than $1.80 each,)

All For 60 cts. each, only,
to (clean up) previous to alterations which we are making in connection 
with our Show- Room and for which work we need room.

This is a Great Sacrifice, as is also Our Sacrifice of

GIRLS test FELT UNTRIMMED HATS,
All magnificent quality and splendid colours, at the 

same Low Price of ,

ONLY 60 cents EACH.
Slaughter of Prices of Ladies MOTOR CAPS, in Serge and 

^Felt Cloth makes, in all the leading colors, and also Tweed makes. 
Regular 70c. Caps only 45c. each. Regular 50c. Caps only 35c. each.

Women’s Tweed Motor Hats, only 25c. ea.

HENRY BLAIR.
Terms : Cash,—No Approbation on these Goods.

F. W. COLLIER,
Painter & Glazier, No. 6 Victoria St.

febl3,tf

f&FOR SALE-That well
' known Bnslnefw Place,

situate on Topsail Road, known as 
“ Donovans.” The property consists 
of thirty-two acres of Freehold Land, 
will» Hbhse. Stable», etc. For terms 
apply to owner on the premises, teb4,ti

Mr. Leonard B Smith,
C.E., of New York,# in writing MR. 
TASKER COOK regarding Motor Cars, 
says : “I consider the E. M. F. equal to 
any $2,000 Car here.” febll,tf

MILK!—Pure Jersey
MILK can be delivered to customers b ' 
applying to D. J. McKENNA, Blarli 
Marsh Road, or to SEliUT. CORBETT, 
11 Tessier Plate, Carter’s Hili. feb!3,3i

Help Wanted.
Two or three Gentle
men can , be accommodated with'
Board and Lodging* : comfortable 
home ; every convenience ; apply ISO 
Gower Street. féb!f/,Sfp

A Girl, who under-
stands plain cooking ; apply at 42 
Rennie’s Mill Road. febl4 Sip

An Experienced House-
maid ; references required ; apply, 
between the hours of 10 to 11..‘>0 a.m., 
and 0 to 7.80 p.m., to MISS GOSLING, 
77 LeMarcliant Road. feb!4,2fp

A Cabinet Maker ; one
who has been employed .in a furniture 
Shop preferred. Steady employment. 
Apply U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT 
CO. , feb!3,tf

SUITS.
AND ■

OVERCOATS
If tin re is one characteristic more 

than another which marks our

“ Ready for Service Clothin*» ”
It is the Fine Tailoring that is put into every garment we handle. 

We are never satisfied—we ah: constantly striving for finer work, and 
every successive season is improving the make and finish of our clothes.

Our success has never been so striking as with the New Models we 
are now showing.

Your Dealer for The Mode, Stilenfit, Progress, True fit, Fault- 
ss, Americus, Fit Reform.

Nfld. Clothing Factory, Ltd.,
225 and 237 D tick worth Street

An Experienced Nurse-
maid ; must be able to do plain sew
ing ; apply to MRS. R. GOODRIDGE, 
9 Church Hill. feblB.tf

Immediately, a Nurse=
mnid : must have references. Apply 
to MRS. C. R. DUDER, Ordnance St.

feb!3,3fp

A few Girls, as Needle
Hands; apply at once NEWFOUND
LAND CLOTHÎNG FACTORY,vLTD.

leblO.lf

A Good, Steady, Me
chanically inclined Boy. ajout 
14 years old, to learn the Jewellery 
business. Apply, with recommendation, 
to R. H. TRAPNELL. feb7,tf
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Suddenly she resolved to return to 

New York. She wanted" to see her 
husband.

"And I will tell . Robert." she 
thought, "thaï, Clarj wants to go back 
to Mayberry, ' and that I will not be 
left here with St. Ange. 1 will tel! 
him that 1 want my home—yes. that 
I want to be with him. A ter all there 
is no company like Robert's. Even 
when he is thinking and silent what 
quick, loving glances he has given 
me ”

Clara approved her resolution.
"You must resign this house in two 

weeks." she sard, “and two weeks may 
be of the greatest importance. So 
much can be lost or gained In two 
weeks. Go back to New York, and I 
will attend to all that is to be packed 
and put in order."

So Arti b rosi a kissed her friend and 
left Newport, being more willing to 
do so than she had been glad and 
happy to come to it.

She was delighted to see her own 
house, but its desolate appearance 
reproached her. It was September, 
and the housekeeper ought to have 
had it opened and at least partially 
in order. She rang the bell with 
some anger, and was soon confronted 
with her belated servant. She fan
cied she was insolently indifferent. 
She was made to feel that her un
locked for return before the time 
specified was an intrusion. And 
though Robert was delighted at this 
intrusion, she thought he was not 
angry enough in her anger, that he 
deprecated any great displeasure and 
was a trifle annoyed at Ambrosia's 
complaints.

"Mrs. R^-an did not expect you for 
two weeks, -my dear." he said. "You 
must make some allowance. Let us 
forget Mrs. Ryan and the neglected 
house. You must have some new 
songs or some news that I should 
like to hear. What are they doing 
now in Newport?"

“Chiefly admiring your favourite Si 
Ange."

“Is that really so? And how does 
he take the adulation?”

“He laments with a delightful con
ceit his unintentional fascination and 
his ‘too fatal beauty." ”

To be continued.

Peddigrew, Wm, retd. 
Pitcher. Constable.

Police Station
Price. Harry
Pryce, Mr. & Mrs. C„ card 
Pike. Miss M„ slip 
Phillips, Mrs. James A. 
Power, Mrs.. Nagle's Hill 
Power, Miss Martha,

I^eMerchgnt Road 
Pike, Capt. John 
Prowsh, Mrs. James W. 
Power. Mrs. Thos.,

Water St. West

Janes, Jack,
Adelaide Street 

.. Cottage St.
E. R.. card

Adams, Mrs. James,
Pénnywell Road 

Adams, John,
Duckworth Street 

Armstrong, Beaverley 
Alexander. Archibald 
Ash, Miss May Ellen,

P. O. Box 366

Jenkins, Win. 
James, Rev.

mm
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Gold Medal 
Flour

: Cooper, Mr., care Wm. r rew 
Crockwell, fcawrence,

George's St.
' Crocker. Samuel,
I late Port aux Basques
Cunningham, J. M„

care Post Office 
Crocker, Miss Annie 
Cummings, Mrs. John,

Duckworth Street 
Canning, A. J.
Chafe, Beatrice, Forest Rd. 
Cooper, Miss.

Keough, Bridget,
North Side

Kennedy, James J.,
York

Kavanagh, John, card
. late Norris' Arm
Kennedy, Terence,

Brazils Square 
t Kavanagh, Mary Ann, retd. 

King, H.. retd.
King, Patrick

Mrs. M., care G.P.O. 
Jack J., card 
Mrs. Matthews 
of Kent & McFarland

Baird, Wm., Nagle's Hill 
Baulivan, Norah,

l^Marchant Rd.
Bryan, Thos.,

Blackmarsh Road 
Barrett, Arch, retd.
Barnes, Miss Jane,

New Goder St. 
Bran, Miss Janie. Brine St. 
Bradbury. E. J.
Blake, Miss Beatress 
Barron, Mrs. Frank,

South Side
Barter, Mrs. H.
Bell, James, Nagle’s Hill 
Brentnall, Robert,

care G.
Byrne, Gerald,

care G
Biddlecombe, Samuel,

Allandale Road 
Best, eronica M., Gower St. 
Best, Ethel M„ Gower St.

Ryan, Miss Gertrude, retd. 
Ryan, Enos, Moore St.
Ryan. Anthony,

Playmouth Road
Raiçh, Hugh 
Relis, Harry, rinces St. 
Reid, Mr., care G. P. 0. 
Reynolds, T.W., Y.M.C.A. 
Ring, Susie, Goodview St. 
Rickets. Miss May 
Rose, Douglas,

Blackmarsh Road 
Rodgers, Mrs. S. A.
Rock, Martin 

Lane Ross. .Vargarete. card,
, LeMerchant Road 

;Ruel. Johanna, card 
iivery Read. S. E.

Rodgers. Mrs.,
Richards, Rev 
Ryan. Frank,

late Royal Stop

late Royal Stores
Connelly, Patk.

Miss Lizzie,
Rennie Mill Road 

Dan

Dwyer,

Devine,
Dyke, Samifel

Springdale St. 
i, retd.

■s. Mary,
Fergus Place 

Mrs. Sarah, card
P. O.

Downton 
Doyle Wm.,

late Bonavista Branch 
Dixon. J. F.

Golf AvenueEmerson, Mrs. Wm., card 
Elliston. Mrs. Wm.,

Gower Street 
Escott, Mrs. Mark, retd. 
Edmonds. Miss Mary.

John Street 
Earle, Edward, slip 
Ezakiel, Thomas, retd.

Marks, S., card 
Matthews, Miss Clara,

care G. P. O.
Martin, Eric, card,

Williams' Lane Sansom, Miss Levina,
Mayer, C., card, I Gower Street

Duckworth Street Stevenson, D., card 
Maynard, Frank, slip j Shears. Miss Sophie
Martin, Lilly M., retd. IStewart, Margaret.
Merry, Michael & Sons, I care Gen'l Delivery

Fleming Street steed, Benjamine,
Miller, John, I Carters Hill

Hutchings’ St. smith, Mrs. Capt.. retd. 
Morrissey, Thomas. IKmith, Miss Emily

Barter’s Hilljsmith, Mr. & Mrs. R.,
Morris, J., card Neagles Hill
Molloy, Michael, retd. Sievert, J. G.
Moore, Mr. & Mrs. T- card, Scott, Miss Anna 

Cabot Street Shorty, Girty. card 
Morris, Simeon, Stowe, John G„

William St.I late Bonavista
Moss, Edith, retd. Snow, Mrs. E„
Moyst, J. J„ Casey's St. j care Post Office
Moores, Mrs. Wm., Scott, Miss Annie,

Sebastine St.| Circular Road
Murphy, ~N. J. Strong, Margaret,
Vfunroe, Mrs. Mary I care Gen’l Delivery
Murphy, Wm., Adelaide St. Isnow, Charles,
Munnue, Hugh W., Cornation Street

Bennett, T. P., Cochrane St. 
Besso, Miss Maud, card.

Water Street 
Benson, J. J., retd.
Best, Chas.. St. John's 
Brien, Thos.,

Blackmarsh Rd. 
Bishop, Sam. card 
Brown, Drucilla.

Springdale Street 
Butler, Miss A.,

care Mrs. Marshall,
Gower Street

Blundon, Miss Bertha, card 
Flower Hill 

Bugden, Frederick,
care G. P. O.

Butcher, Lena,
Penny well Road 

Buckley. Miss Alice,
Playmouth Rd. 

Buckley, Mrs. Wm„
New Gower Street 

Butler, J. C„ Ford St.
Bruce, Richard, Flower Hill

reception of these perfumed precur- 
scis o' dances, dinners and flirta
tions. to watch his ruthless-looking 
hr : is slowly cutting open the daint.' 
e.tvelop s with a silver paper-knife: 
!:; = smiles full of ineffable conceit: his 
little shrugs and deprecations; his 
soft sighs of relief and the air of su
perior satisfaction with which ht 
turned to his breakfast when the 
trial was over.

But, jn spite of his many triumphs 
he knew that he had ailed in inter
esting Ambrosia, and for this reason 
they were paltry in his sight. Some
times be thought she actually detest 
ed him. At other times, his vanity 
led him to believe that her heart wa: 
really his. that she was1 enduring ; 
great struggle, hut would finally los 
the battle. This idea, nursed by hi,. 
inordinate self-estimation and b 

e ! daily little unavoidable circumstance 
man is ur- took possession of him. He permit 

le ted it, consciously enough, to colo 
all his" actions ; and in this undefin 
able way Newport society receivei 
the impression that Doctor Carte 
and his wife were not syriipathetic 
If Clara had not been so constant! 

the I with her step-daughter, it would pre 
■ bahly have received the next im 

pression that Doctor St. Ange am 
Mrs. Carter were sympathetic.

There could have been no fais" 
s | one. But Ambrosia was not happy 

I and she daily grew more weary of tb< 
t i monotony of a life of so-callei

The advi roam. t le win imi v •< u g»» ‘ > yon- ; 
1 yotir influence, ’
i 1 Ibis so easy in "ice '."-o-i 'vice 
! And then there is ihi-> Dir S . 
i Ange ?’ i

‘ Yes —[ see. Who is Doctor St 
i Ange?’

* He says he comes t-rmi \'-v. 
i Orleans. He is Robert’s assistant 
j in surgical and laboratory work. D>» 
j you like him ?"

‘ I think not. Why is he here ? 
j. ‘ He comes to see if I require any- 

to escort me to any entertain 
to drive or sail wph me ; to 
Will’s place,’ as Robert says. 

I He is not always here, but a threi 
; weeks vacation in Newport is prom 
ised him, so I thought it best to hav 

i you at my side 
‘ doubtedly handsome ; and people 
imagine things and then tell their 
own imaginations ’

‘ Charity thinketh no evil, Amber.’
‘ The world thinks nothing else bin 

evi1. And we have to live in 
! world. One thing I notice about St. 
Ange— he gets such queer-looking 
letters. I mean uniidy, careless letters, 

l on poor paper. I wonder who hi 
! triends are. " •

* They may be du lining letters.
] believe it is considered vulgar not to 
J be in debt.’

- ‘ Yes--and no. They are in a wo 
I man's writing. Hubert says we have 
| nothing to do with his letters ; but I 

j am sure th it the letters a man re 
i drives are quite as significant of his

Sunshine lei in the EVEN
card,

Stephen Street
Fry, Joseph,

care Bishop & Sons 
French. St. John's 
Flemming, Benedict,

New Gower Street 
French, Wm.
French, Nettie, card 
Fitzgerald. Elizabeth,

care Mrs. Michael Power 
Fitzpatrick, Stephen,

Water Street 
Fitzpatrick, Miss Minnie 
Fitzpatrick, H.
Flynn, Blanche, retd.
Forsyth, Mary, retd.
Flynn, Blanche.

New Gower Street 
Fowler, Mrs. Abraham,

Rennie Mill Road

Fraser, complains of n 
lieved by the 
That is one
GR \M
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ment

Gardiner. Patrick 
Gahan, Miss Elsie 
Gallagar, Frank 
Greening, Mrs. A., slip,

Long’s Hill
Gill is, J. A..

late Bonavista Branch' 
Gibbons, Mark 
Good, Mrs. Lizzie, retd. 
Gorley, Mon. Joseph, slip 
Gosh, Wm.

Harvey B.,
care G. P. 0.

Cornwall Avenue Taylor, E.
Moore, W. & J. Tarent, George,

He LeMerchant Road
McHiffey, —— Taylor, Thomas card.
McLoy, Miss Minnie, Water Street

Water St. West Taylor, Miss Meta
McLean, Mrs. Lottie, |Taylor, Lemuel B.

Duckworth Street,Taylor, Mrs. Herbert,
McDonald, Edward, _ | Young Street

Water St. West Thomson, H. C.
McBean, W„ card

Taylor,
That fact
not out" inter

FRESH! POULTRY. 
FRESH FRUIT, 

FRESH SAUSAGES

t fnrth'size i
care G. P. O.

to brir
there are am

ELLIS & GO., Ltd ss F. B„ card, 
late Botwood 

5- S. Xewhook. H„ card
. John P. Newberry, Miss Annie
. Wm.. Noseworthy, Alice,

P. O. Box 139) Prince's
M. Norman, B.. card,
P„ Mt. Sfcio Cabot

. Anastatia, o
Freshwater Poad O'Neil, J„ card,
W. J. O’Brien, Miss Mary E„

jTuff. Mrs., retd.
Tubble, ,Oapt„ card 

: Tucker, Mrs. James, card 
ITaff, Edmund

our columr
to be gained tCafnes, John 

Clarke, Ella, card 
Clarke, F. S., card,

Water Street 
Clarke, Miss Aggie,

Freshwater Road 
Caine, John,

late Badger Brook 
Cain. John, Water St. West 
Chafe, Frederick,

Playmouth Road 
Chaplin, Miss G„

care W. Chapman 
Sarroll, Capt. James 
■Crane, Oswald, card

203 Water Street,

TELEGRAMFresii New York Turkeys, 
Fresh New York Chicken, 
Plymouth Rock Chicken, 
New York Corned Beef.Abbsyfr people what 

tyreat bin mtWalsh Miss M. A..
Mount Scio

iss May, Water Street Walsh, Martin,
care Thos. Healey okley. Mrs. James, | Nagle's Hill

late Trinity Way, Mrs., Prince’s St. 
n, retd. Waterfield, J., cart 

Wagg, Albert, Kinj 
ard, Walters, Joseph
vorth Street Wheeler, Elizabeth 
iride, card, Wbelton, J. J., card 
ower Street White, Jacob 
nos, Wiseman, George, card
.esiie Street Winsor, Ernest, 
en, card care Parker & Monroe
if. Wiltshire, Mrs., retd,
marsh Road White, Robert

Windsor, 3ns. Howard.
Perrin, Lizzie, card,

New Gower Street 
Phelan, E. W„ Water St.
Phelan, James, slip 
Penny, J. W„ care G.P.O.
Penny, Mary. retd.
Penny, Sarah,

Miss Dwyer Kini
card Bike, Miss M

( FRESH IRISH SAUSAGES. )Effer- CfrSàl* vescent t/CUl
A sensible man 

takes out rheumatic 
kinks with a 
morning draught of 
Abbey’s Salt.

What do you do 
with them?

25c and 60c. . 62
Sold everywhere.

tunbier of ^Freeh 'mokeii Finnan Haddies, 
Fresh Kippgréd Herring, , 

1-och Fyne Smoked Herring,
Heal, G. E.
Hillyer, Miss Jane, Oliver.

LeMerchant Road O i ioliy 
Hynes, Lizie,

New Gower Street 
Hynes, Thomas, card 
Hutchings, Mr. & Mrs. J. F. 
Hutchings. I-eonard.

late Wooits’ island 
Holb, Mrs. Wm.
Hart. John G.
Haynes, Arthur 
Holman, Edward,

Brazil's Square

's Road

FRESH HALIBUT.

Have To SL Naval Oranges, 
“ Ripe Bananas, 

Tangerines, 
P.arilett Pears, 
Jirape Finit, 

Dessert Apples, 
Cooking Apples,I 

Palermo Lemons.
! “pleasure." If her husband had bee: 
; constantly with her, she might have 
■ disagreed with him ani)l felt him ofl 
! en to he tiresome and unkind ; bu 
; life would have had a zest and save 
i it totally wanted without him. Shi 
! had. one morning, a feeling of shoe!

when she remembered how seldon 
l and how short had been his lati 
\ visits.

And society, even in its best phase 
had not turned out to he the satisfae 
tory thing she had anticipated. There 
were many women in it willing to sac 
rifice l'ar more than she was. ani 
consequently she gave too much ani 
too little, and got hardly any of th 
returns desired. She thought of he 
own handsome house and the delight 
ful days and evenings she had spen: 
in it. She thought of her husband 
his nobility of person and mind, and 
set over against his image that 6 fSt. 
Ange, as she had just seen him. sigh
ing and sipping his coffee and speak
ing softly with a delicious self-con
ceit of "my own fatal beauty."

( Fresh Blue Point Oysters, j

If thatCHAPTER XIV.
If Will Were Only Here

Ca'ifornia Celery 
Fresh Tomatoes, 
New Rhubarb, 

-Sweet Petaloes.
ublic to

To love and at the same time to be wise, 
Is scarcely granted even to a god.

—Publiitx Si/rux.
iglit mediacare Gen’l DeliveryI'reMli Sup pi.y Irish 

Hums ami Kac«>n.
convey

^ (Per S B. Tobasco. 

Our delayed cases of SEJAMEISI'S LIST

20,000 Savory’s Hassell, Augustine
schr. DorothyPen will, Jacob,

schr.
Brenton, George,

schr. Arabia 
Bregger, Capt. A., s.s. Anita 
Benjamine, Charles,

schr. A. M. Fox 
Arnold

Celebrated Roberts, ThomasArabia culation, aschr. D. M. Owen

Cigarettes!] Hull, Willis, schr. Ethel E. 
Phillips, Frederick,

schr. Ethel E. 
Herald, Capt. Norman,

schr. Ethel
Cook, Alonzo,

schr. Ethie Bess 
Tilly, W. John,

schr. E. P. Morris 
Mills. Albert,

schr. Edith Emery 
Ayles. Walter, schr. Empire

your side. ! i lx riy schr. Orientalhave arrived Petrie, Harold, schr 2nd, Conarks, Capt. Almon. schr. Inga
a fan rice, WA BROXEN-DOV N SYSTEM.

Ti i< s a Fonrifon tor dis nset to which d<« tors 
gv e ma’iv names, but which few of the m ready 
un 1- r-tan*'. It is siranîy weakness—abrehk down, 
a- " were ofrhe v ta! forces t lia ’ sustain th -yviem. 
Nu niicter what may be its causes ffo-- th- y are a1- 
rao tnumlierie-.s>, tssymvtomsan mvt hthesam -, 
the more • ruminent b- ing slcoulessn s< >< rrse of 
prostration or wi'anm—s. iivpr. ss*vii <»: spurt* and 
want ut enerq-v for all th-<■ d'narv of life.
Now. wh 11 alone isabsoiuti lx v..-sent al in alt -,i h 
ras s is inc*••os'd riiai- \ \ v vonr- -
VITAL STRENGTH & ENERGY
*o th-ow oft these mn"- <’ f- liters, and e*:»er**»rcç
proves that as niirht siicc. e<]s tin- d r rhis m~_Y ne 
more recta nix - rn r! by a « r*f tlic cele
brated lif e- r evi vir. ■« t oiy<

schr. PerceveranceRemember Our Telephone, Kelly, J. C., s.s. Beatrice 
Randell, John,

s.s. Bonaventure
Pike, Alfred.

schr. Bella Rose 
House, Gordon,

schr. Blue Jacket
Steed, B„

schr. Beatrice May

Roach Mrs. Joseph.
schr. Josephine most wide!Ritcey, Milton, schr. Roma 

Young, Herbert, schr. Robin 
Sheppard, Walter,

schr. Ruby
No. 482, Ellis, W 

Lamond,
schr. Lloyd Morris 

Geo. W„
schr. I.lewelynn in NewfourFiander, Capt. John

Kennedy, Capt. W, J.,
schr. M. S. Ay re 

White, Charles, schr. Mildred 
1 Pardy, John,

schr. Maggie M. 
Cheesman. Frank, schr. Mary 
Blaoklind, Capt.,

schr. Minnie 
Smith. XV., s.s. Mary 
Cosgrave, Edward J.,

schr. Margie Turnei 
Fiander, Samuel,

schr. Montrose 
McDonald, T. J..

barqt. Maggie 
Saunders. Abel, schr. Maggie

schr. SistersSEE THAT Per S, S Simms,
Robinson, George W„

schr. Gladys Whidden 
Allen, Benjamine,

schr. Gladys Whidden 
Blagdon, Eli G.,

schr. Grand Falls 
Rossiter. George W..

schr. Golden Hind 
Haagersoon, Carl,

barqt. Gaspe

schr. St. Elmo

this trade-mark is on 
every bottle of Cod 
Liver Oil you buy; 
it stands for the 
original standard 
and only genuine 
preparation of Cod 
Liver Oil in the 
world—

Petite, Capt. HTABLE and COOKING APPLES, 
GRAPE EKL'IT, 

BANANAS, PEAKS,
NEW YORK CORNED BEEF, 

NEW YORK TURKEYS k CHICKEN 
HALIFAX SAUSAGES, 

TOMATOES, BEETS, CELERY, 
FINNAN HADDIES.

O'RJeliy, Patrick, 
schr. C.

Williams, Eugene,
barqt. Charlotte Young 

Snfith, M..
barqt. Charlotte Y'oung 

Hann, Jesse, schr. Climax 
Sharpe, Peter,

barque Cordelia 
;. oeeph, 
schr. Commander

THERAFJONNp.3 schr. TobeaticJ. Brennan

be THE BAdams, Richard,
schr. Victory

Hobbs, Robert J.
VaudevilleFfF.SH,

MEDIUM iHorwood, Capt. Cyril,
schr. Waterwitch 

Woodcock,. E.,
■ schr. Western Lass

Wrixon Miller, Capt. XV. A.,
schr. Helen StewartJAMES STOTT

G. P. O., February 7th, 1911 H. I. B. WOODS, Postmaster General. TherefcScott’s Emulsion ANYONE, anywhere thing toex’erv

Job Printing of all Kinds
Executed at Short Notice

Cod Liver Oil preparations with
out this trade-mark are only cheap 
Imitations, many of them containing 
harmful drugs or alcohol. Be SURE 
to get SCOTT’S, all druggists

by availing of t
ING TEI.EGI-

Therapion runv now :«l«* 
•Malaeil In i I’.Ulelei-i
form.
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8. M, il
grew, Wm„ retd. 

Constable,
Police Station

Harry
Mr. & Mrs. (Y, card 

Miss M„ slip 
hs. Mrs. James A. 
f, Mrs. Nagle's Hill 

Miss Martha,
I.eMerchant Road 

leapt. John 
|c Mrs. James W.

Mrs. Thos.,
Water St. West

Miss Gertrude, retd. 
Enos, Moore St. 
Anthony,

Plavmouth Road
1 Hugh
Harry, rince's St.

I Mr., care G. P. O. 
lids. T. W„ Y.M.C.A. •
] Susie, Ooodvievv St.

Miss May 
I Douglas,

Blackmarsh Road 
1rs. Mrs. S. A.

Martin '
Vargarete, card,

, I.eMerchant Road 
Johanna, card

rs. Mrs.. Golf Avenue
rds. Rev. J.
Prank.

late Royal Stores

in. Miss I.evina,
Gower Street

ison. D., card 
|s. Miss Sophie 

t. Margaret.
care Gen’l Delivery

Benjamine,
Carter’s Hill 

Mrs. ("apt., retd.
Miss Emily 
Mr. & Mrs." R„ -

Neagle’s Hill
t. J. G.
Miss Anna 
. Girt.v. card 

, John G.,
iate Bonavista

Mrs. E„
care Post Office

Miss Annie,
Circular Road

e. Margaret,
care Gen’l Delivery 

Charles,
Cornation Street 

Alice & B.
,. Mrs.
K H. E. 
tn. Miss A.

|r. Harvey B.,
care G. P. O.

I E.
|t. George,

I.eMerchant Road 
l. Thomas card,

Water Street 
Miss Meta 
Lemuel B.
Mrs. Herbert,

Young Street
on. H. C.
1rs., retd.
. ("apt., card 
. Mrs. James, card 
dmund

tur. Alice,
Gower Street

Master Max, card

. Miss M. A.,
Mount Scio

, Martin,
Nagle’s Hill

•1rs.. Prince’s St\
Meld. J.. card 
Albert. King’s Road 

15. Joseph 
i r. Elizabeth, card 
. n. J. J.. card 

Jacob
|un. George, card 
r. Ernest,
care Parker & Monroe 

ire, Mrs., retd.
Robert

i r. Mrs. Howard,
Brazil's Square 

\ Mrs. Susan,
King’s Road 

lord, Philip,
Prince's Street 

r. Arthur B.

Icon W. L..
rare Gen’l Delivery
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The EVENING 
TELEGRAM.

I he advertiser who puts his Advts. 
in the EVENING TELEGRAM never 
complains of results. It is read and be / 
lieved .by the people who buy goods.
1 liât is one reason why the TELE
GRAM'S advertising columns

Carry More Advertising 
Than Any Other Newspaper 

in Newfoundland,

That fact “ speaks for itself,” and it is 
not our intention just now to empha
size it further. What we want to do is 
to bring home to the business men (if 
there are any who have not availed of 
our columns in the past) the advantage 
td be gained through a liberal use of the 
TELEGRAM, in bringing before the 
people what they want the public—the 
great buying public—most to kqow :

The Kind of Goods They 
Have To Sell, fhe Quality of 

the Goods, Prices, &c.

If that is what the shopkeeper wants the 
public to learn, the 1 ELEGRAM is the 
right medium through which it can be 
conveyed, because—

1st. H has ihe largesfcir- 
culation, and

2nd. Consequently it is the 
most widely-read newspaper 
in Newfoundland ;

3rd. Naturally, then, it must 
be THE BEST ADVERTISING 
MEDIUM in Newfoundland;

4th. Therefore, the advertiser has 
everything to gain, and nothing to lose, 
by availing of the services of the EX EN 
ING TELEGRAM during x911 •

The Evening Chit-Chat

Scene, a law
yer’s office. Time 
four in the after
noon. Overwork
ed young lawyer 
sits at Tils desk, 
leanfng his head 
on his hand, his 
eyes closed. 
Everybody else 
gone home.

Phone rings. 
Over worked 
young lawyer 
readies o ti t, 

draws phone toward him and takes 
off the receiver.

O. Y. L.: "Hello."
Voice at phone: “Hello, is this 

1256?”
O. Y. L.: “Yes; who is it?"
V. A. P.: "Don't <ÿou recognize my 

voice?"
O. Y. L. : “No, I don't? Hold on. is 

it Weeks? No? Then I'm afraid I 
don't get you.”

V. A. P. : “Well, it's no wonder. You 
never heard me speak before. • But 
you’ve heard of me. This is St. Val
entine.”

O. Y. L.: "Is that so? Howdedo, St. 
Valentine. I’m very much honored to 
hear from you. It’s your birthday to
day, isn’t it? Congratulations, old 
man. Anything special I can do for 
you?"

V. A. P.: “Yes, there is. That’s why 
I called you up. You haven’t done a 
thing to celebrate my^birthday an<J I 
want you to."

O. Y. L. : “Now that’s too bad. I ll 
sure do something right off. Just 
yyhat would you Suggest?"

V. A. P.: “I want you to go outy.nd 
buy a valentine for some youngster. 
You haven't done that for some years, 
you know."

0. Y. L. : "Say, St., Valentine, that’s 
a great idea. I’ll do It at once. 1 wish 
I’d thought of it myself, but I’ve been 
so tarnation busy—you know how it 
is."

V. A. P. : "Yes, i know. I’ve been 
some busy myself roundfcig up people 
like you and reminding them that it’s 
my birthday. Kind of embarrassing 
work. too. And say, if it’s just as 
convenient to you, young man. 1 wish

you’d send that valentine to some 
child who won’ tget a dozen others. 
I’ve heard a great deal of talk lately 
about my old friend Santa’s getting to 
be a respecter of persons. Someone 
said that he was getting so tony that 
he’d leave a dozen toys for baby in the 
brown stone hbuse, and just because 
the chimney didn’t look stylish en
ough. he'd leave the little girl in the 
tenement to. cry her eyes put Christ
mas morning because there wasn't 

i anything but holes in her stockings. 
Now 1 don't want anything like that 
said about me."

O. Y. L.: : "That’s right. St. Val
entine. I’ll remember. Let me sue. 
How would the little girl that brings 
my wash back to me do?"

V. A. F.: "Fine, young man, fine. 1 
see Bradeoùrt was more than right."

0. Y. L. : “Who’s Bradeourt? Never 
heard of him."

V. A. P. : “Oh, don’t you know about 
him? Why, Bfadcourt’s where your 
rating is kept—what asset of kind- 
heartedness and good will and so 
forth you have. I consulted him be
fore I started telephoning. I didn't 
want to waste time calling up anyone 
who was insolvent, you know. And 1 
found you stood well. A good deal of 
thoughtfulness was your only heavy 
liability. Well, so long. I have spent 
about three times as long as I should 
with you, but it’s such a pleasure to 
talk td anyone who gets my ideas so 
readily. What’s that? Where did 1 
say I was calling from? I didn’t——" 
Click, bzzzzz—phone goes crazy.

O. Y. L.: Hello, hello—what’s the 
trouble? Jiggles the phone up and 
down wildly.

Operator’s Voice: “Number?"
O. Y. I,.: ‘ I don’t want any number 

I want the man I was talking with. "
Operator’s Voice (in sweet sing

song) : "There is no one on the line 
now. I will call you if anybody wants 
you."

O. Y. L. thoughtfully hangs up the 
received rtibs his «yes, "smiles sheep
ishly and then gets up and and puts 
on his hat and coat find goes down tht 
street. 1 *

'Tèza'C.

Women's Secrets
There is one man in the United States who has perhaps heard 
more women’s secrets than any other man or woman in the 
country. These secrets are not secrets of guilt or shame, but 
the secrets of suffering, and they haic been confided to Dr.
R. V. Pierce in the hope and expectation of advice and help.
That few of these women have been disappointed in their ex
pectations is proved by the fact that ninety-eight per cent, of 
all women treated by Dr. Pierce have been absolutely and 
altogether cured. Such a record would be remarkable if the 
cases treated were numbered by hundreds only. But when 
that record applies to the treatment'of more than half-a- mil
lion women, in a practice of over 40 years, it is phenomenal, 
and entitles Dr. Pierce to the gratitude accorded him by women, as the first of 
specialists in the treatment of women’s diseases.

Every sick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by /letter, absolutely without 
charge. All replies are mailed, sealed in perfectly plain envelopes, without 
any printing or advertising whatever, upon them. Write without fear as with
out fee, to World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Prest., 
Buffalo, N. Y.

DRo PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION 
JVIaltos Wea-Ii. X/V omen Strong,

SicJÙL XAZ omen W ©13...

Household Notes. A French dainty possible from 
vanned goods is sliced French goosf 
liver, served on lettuce, with either 
Fiench dressing or mayonnaise.

An old toothbrush or nailbrush is
excellent for cleaning silver, but the ( When running dates, tigs or ratons 
final polishing should be done with j through the food chopper add a few

droits of lemon juice to prevent the 
fruit from clogging the chopper.

chamois skin.

Meat loaf of chopped veal or beef 
can be made more moist if three or 
four tablespoonfuls of cream are qdd- 
ed just before baking.

Washing soda should not be used 
upon china, as it will take off the gilt. 
Try clear hot water, but not hot en
ough to crack the china.

Ten stale macaroons, mixed with 
stiffly whipped cream and sprinkled 
with pistachio nuts, makes an easily 
improvised dessert.

Combs will soon warp and break if 
washed with water. They should be 
cleaned with a good, stiff, dry tooth- 
biush or nailbrush.

A few drops of paraffin added to 
the shoe blacking will impart a good 
polish to damp shoes and also help to 
preserve the leather.

To make a tough steak tender, rub 
it on both sides with vinegar and olive 
oil. thoroughly mixed, and allow it to 
stand for two hours before cooking.

if table silYer is placed in hot soap
suds immediately after being used, 
and dried with a soft, clean doth, 
much of the work of polishing will lie 
saved.

Glasgow Engines 
for French Railway

Glasgow. Feb. 4.—An order for 
tenders for the French State Rail
ways has been secured by the North 
British Locomotive Company, Glas
gow. Thé engines are to be con
structed after the type of those in use 

Few skins can stand glycerine, and on the Highland Railway, and are to 
it should never be used without being he erected at the Hyde Park and 
diluted. Otherwise the skin will be- , Atlas Works of the Company. This 
come dry and parched. j ia the flrBt ordel" tor locomotives

_____ that has come to Scotland for many
A variety may be secured by bak- ; years for the French railways. Late- 

ing potatoes with a slice of bacon iu- { ly the locomotive works have been 
side. The bacon is put into a hole scarce -of orders, but now they will 
made by an apple corer. I go on full. time.

■■■Mill J. 1__Ü—.'JILIlll'iJg.-1 W"*" 1

Seats of Sovereigns.
The Coronation (’hair ut Westmin

ister is the Most Interesting.
We often hear people talk about 

"the King upon his throne." but does 
it rver occur to us to ask “Which 
tin one?" There are live Hi London 
alone; so this question Is not so un- 
lisco.sary as ml^ht at first appear.

The most magnificent throne of the 
British Sovereigns is that^Sf Windsor 
•'asile. This throne war presented 
to Queen Victoria by an Indian ma
harajah, and Is of carved ivory in
laid with various jewels."

Tito throne from wl eh the King 
opens, prorogues, and dissolves Par
liament. ia made of teak, and^has a 
glided canopy, it occupies a raised 
position in the House of Lords.

There are three throe--: in the Lon
don pataces. then in Buckingham Pal
ace h.C-'ng especially remctkitkia for 
the sumptuous dais on which it 
stands.

But of all, the throne, or corona
tion chair, in Westminister-Abbey, is 
by far the most interesting. ; it is 
solidly put together, and is made of 
oak. Placed under the seat is the 
famous Coronation Stone of Scone", 
at which town generations upon gen-, 
erations of Scotish kings were crown-' 
ed before the union of Scotland and 
England on the accession of James 1. 
This is a large slab of sandstone 
and. according to the old Scottish le
gend it is the identical stone upon 
which Jacob laid his head when be 
dreamed of the angels and the lad
der to heaven at Bethel, and which 
he afterwards annotated with oil.

In striking contrast to the costly 
throne at Windsor Castle is the 
throne of the Dutch kings at the 
Hague. It is a comparatively simple 
piece of furniture—a kind of glorified 
armchair with drapery. The throne 
in Amsterdam is more majestic. 
Over the seat is a crown, supported 
by ornamental lions studded with 
jewels. The canopy of this throne 
is exceptionally fine.

The Czar of Russia and the Sul
tan of Turkey each have a large num
ber of thrones. But it is doubtful 
If there exists in the whole world 
one superior to the silver throne of 
the German Emperor ta Berlin. This 
magnificent piece of workmanship 
has an enormous shield, also of sli
ver, over the seat, and the canopy 
is profusely decorated with eagles 
and crowns.

Anti-Fashion League.
An anti-fashion league has just 

teen started in New York with the 
highly praiseworthy object of com
bating the spread of the ridiculous 
ashions and crazes adopted by the 
very rich among less well-to-do peo
ple. says M. A. P.

There is certainly plenty of work 
.'or such an organization to do here. 
Women who can with difficulty afford j 
to spend as much on their dress, but j 
yet insist on wearing hobble skirts, | 
yards of hat, gloves up to their 
shoulders, and slmillar absurdities— 
made fashionable for a moment by 
women who * can afford to spend a 
thousand a year with their modistes 
tnd milliners—ought to be objects of 
fashion league.
• Then there are various 'fashion
able cults, the spread of which an 
tnti-fashion league would be doing 
good work by combating. For ex
ample. the cult 'of expensive pets, in 
the way of cats. dogs. mice, and liz
ards of rare type and breed is all 
very well for women who can afford 
to pay five hundred pounds for. such 
a pet without missing the money, 
but when Mrs. Brown of Balham 
starts imitating their example by 
spending twenty or thirty pounds on 
some wretched anima! probably ndt 
worth as many shillings, she badly 
needs some plain words of advice 
from an anti-fashion league.

CHRONIC -BRONCHITIS
«ease rpnet lie attackedCannot be cured with ordinary Soothing sytups. The disease mne 

at the root to eiUtiiekte the irritation of -the Jlfhgs, heal the Wounds and strengthen,1,» „„ no___„____ 1
tthe respiratory Organs: The composition of

MATH Hill’S SYRUP 
of Tar anil Cod Liver Oil and oilier Medicinal Fxtracts marks 
it amongst all other remedies as the true specific for tlie diseases of the throat, the 
bronchial tubes and the lungs. Here are a few conclusive proofs :

WESTERN UNION TEL.,CO,,
Church Point, N.S., May il, 1U08. 

Blacking & Mercantile Coy., Ltd., Amherst, N.8.
Ddar Sirs,—Rush one gross Mathieu’s Syrup- to 

Chuich Point Station.
LOUIS A. MELA5SOKS%R<

GOUDRONj
XSHC1LE

FOIE D£ MORUE !
De MATHIEU

MATM1EVS I 
Syrup of Tar]

-fbS#.t1*TK, -
J-LMATHttV,

1—cr_~,_umeieoeo.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., July 27, 1906. 
Blacking A Mercantile Co., Ltd.,

Dear Sirs.—Y'ours of the 22hd inst. received re 
Matliietl's Syrup. I have been using the article in my 
•home for theiaet seven or eight years, and know of 
nothing better to use wben one is-aqliject to cpngh or 
cold. Iu fact, we would not lie without it for twice 
its vaine. I have very much pleasurein’ recommend
ing this article, and in selling it over the Island L—. 
have tlie same report from our customers. 1

CARVELL BROS.,
C. M. RITCHIE.

.SYDNEY, C.B., Jutv 20, 1908.
Dear Sire,—-Y’ours of the 22nd to hand asking lor 

testimonial for Mathieu’s Syrup. I have hand lé I 
Matbieu’s Syrup for one year, and rind it One of the 
best sellers in a cough medicine that I have ever 
handled. I am ordering' one tiroes from your traveler 
to day, as I sold tlie last bottle in stock yeeterdav. / '

' DON. J. BUCKLEY, Drugget.

AGAINST HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu’s 
Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or chloral. 25 
cts. per box of 18 powders.

J. L. MATHIEU CO., Sherbrooke, Can.
T,J0S. McMURDO & Co., Wholesale Chemists and Druggists, St. John’s. N9d.

A Remarkable Test!
Locally Made

By Messrs. W. & G. RENDELL.
To test Soligimm as a preservative for Wood against the at

tacks of Worms, we tried a piene cf 2 x 4 Spruce, about two feet 
iq length, by painting one-third with Solignum, leaving the 
balance clear wood, this we suspended by a wire through the 
centre, in the water about one foot from the bottom, imme
diately over a pile of stones the remains of a sunken wharf 
( which is the place where our Wharf Shores are eaten off first) 
for Ttiree Months. On taking it up at the "end of that time we 
found some half-dozen small holes only a very short distance 
in the clear part of the wood, Which shows the liquid had pene
trated through the whole piece and the worms had hardly 
begun boring before coming in contact with it.

Last year as a test of some brands of Copper Paint we 
handle, we had a similar piece of wood treated at both ends, 
leaving the centre third clean ; this was in exactly the same 
place as the piece for the Solignum test for Three Months and 
Three Days, when taken up the painted ends were perfect but 
the centre was riddled with worm holes.

Both these pieces of wood are to be seen at our Office by 
those interested in the preservation of Wharf Piles or anv other 
wood work. W. & G. RENDELL.

P. C. MARS, SOLE AGENT FOR NFLD.,
Board of Trade Building.

Sweater 1
In Grey with Blue Facings, 
Grey with Red Facings,
Grey with Self Facings,
In 49, 42 and 44 in. sizes.

PRICE :

p w *- Ayer’s Hair Vigor is for men, too. 
H ryr Jyi g JJ It is a Splendid hair-dressing. It 

is refreshing, cooling; and it keeps 
the scalp clean and healthy. It never changes the color 
of the hair, not in the least. Ask your doctor.__tHJi’uZ,:

Indigestions Dyspepsia
In all Its Forms can be Cured.

It Is quite a daily occurrence tn 
hear persons say: Oh, what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, fullness 
of the stomach, heaviness and head
ache, I feel too tired to do anything. 
1 have no heart to exert myself and at 
times I care for nothing, i often have 
a pain in the pit of my stomach, no 
appetite, my heart beats rapidly on 
the slightest exertion. I feel just as 
tired when rising in the morning as 
when retiring to bed. My sleep is 
often disturbed, and I often awake 
with a sense of suffocation and a 
difficulty of again going to sleep. I 
have to be careful of what I eat, and 
my life seems a veritable burden.

Now. It seems a shame and a pity 
for persons to be suffering like that 
when It is in their power tn get cured 
by taking a Bottle of Dr. i Stafford’s 
Prescription A. A sure cure fop per
sons afflicted with stomach troubles. 
It can be obtained at

DR. F. STAFFORD * SON, 
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

Small size, 25 cents; postage, 5c 
extra; large size, 50 cents; postage, 
10c. extra. Mall orders must be ac
companied by remittance.—oct29,lm.

R. TEMPLETON, 333 Water SI.

LUCKY.
“I’m certainly a lucky man."
"How so?"
f’i had on my good clothes yester

day morning when my wife made her 
collection for tl)e rummage sale. She 
couldn't give any hut old stuff away."

FURNITURE
FURNISHINGS !•

One can readily make a satis
factory selection of Furniture, 
Linoleums mid Rugs, elo ,
from our exceptional assortment - 

of the Newest and Best in every worthy grade of these goods.

Artistic Designs, Superior Quality and Moder
ate Prices are Hie distinctive features of our Ware- 
rsoni.

We offer many
Special Styles in 
every line on our 
floors at Harked
Down Prices.

U. S. PIQURE & PORTRAIT ROMPAHY.
Complete House Furnishers.

Job Printing' Executed !

111|
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Thousands of Shoppers
All over St John’s hsve handed down the decision and are a unit in 

e,. -a ' proclaiming the advantages to be gained from visiting

DEVINE'S Great Mid Winter Sale.
All other Sales now being conducted in this city pale into insignifi

cance when compared to this Great Animal event. Why? You will
ask,

(1)—Because we have been a whole year preparing for it, (2)— 
Because through a plan of systematic purchasing from time 
to time during 1910 we have succeeded in accumulating the 
greatest feast of bargains that ever entered the Narrows. On 
TO-MORROW, SATURDAY, we will offer the following 
lines : Be with the crowd and see yoor dollar swelling in value. 

Here *re the tiood#: Here wre the Prices:
25 Ladies Furs, first price *1 00. now............................................life

1»5 Ladies Tweed Tup Skirts, diet price $2.00, now................ 81 80
3 Only Ladies Colored Costumes, first price$5 Oil ea , now 82 80

•<903 Yards White Sheeting, special ..............................7 ets. per yard
973 Yards White Lawn, 45 inches wide, at ..........  lO els- per yard

2000 Yards White Ltwn Embroidery, Insertion to match,
............ .......................................................... .......... from 4c. to 8Se

892 Yards Valenciennes Lace, dainty patterns, at..........Sc. per yard
12 Only Babies Robes, first price $1 70, now.....................fife each
57 Hearth Rugs, first price $1.00, now..........5Ul'. each. See these
15 Chemise, fiist price $1.00, now........................  ......................50c

147 Pairs Knickers, White Law n and Flannelette, 85c. value...... 8.1c
923 Yanis Chiffon, assorted shades, first price 25c. to 40c yard, now

all one price.................................................................10c. all round
1700 Yards Dress Gimp, first price 10, 15, 20, 30 and 40 cts a yard,

now........................................................................ /..........5c all round
346 Lbs. Tweed, large pieces, now <1 So. per lb. First price 81.00 

25 Dozen Hat Wings, Tips, Aigrets, etc., first price 50c. and $1.00
each; now all one price .................................................IOC- each

227 Ladies Straw and Felt Hats, at......................................... 3c. each
G95 Hat and Belt Buckles,worth 35 and 40cts , now 5 ànd Itic each

7 Only pairs Kleinerts Diess Shields, first price 60c,...... now 3ilc
FOR THF. MK».

437 pairs Special Heavy Home made Sox, first price 40c, now 3()c 
pair.

95 pairs Tweed Pants, first price $1.51, now......................81.00 pr
79 pairs Tweed Pants, first price $3.50, now..................82-50 pair
15 Overcoats, worth $9.00 each, now.........................................80.00

157 pairs Men’s Box Calf Boots, $3 00, now..............................82.50
Fleece Lined Underwear.........................................................45c garment

J. M. DEVINE, 302 Water St.
Mall Orders will receive strict attonliou.

Loyal Orange
Association.

ROYAL BLACK CHAPTER.
(Daily News Message.)

BOTWOOD, Feh. 14. 
The annual session of the Grand 

Black Chapter» of the L. 0. A. closed 
after a very successful session at 
noon to-day. Delegates were present 
from Garnish on the West Coast, to 
Lushe’s Bight on the East. The offi
cers for 1911 are as follows:—J. W. 
Penney. St. John’s. Grand Master; R. 
A. Russell. Bay Roberts. Deputy 
Grand Master; C. G. Rendell. Heart’s 
Content. Associate Deputy; Rev. E. P. 
Ward. Old Perlican, Chaplain; Staff- 
Captaln W. H. Cave, S.A.. St. John's 
Deputy Chaplain; Jordan Mil ley. 
Western Bay, Registrar: R A.Squires. 
Sf. John's, Deputy Registrar; W. Ash 
St. John's, Treasurer; .1. C. Puddister 
St. John's, Deputy Treasurer; .'I 
Thomas. Albeit French, Censors: 
E. Day. T. F. Butt, Lecturers: J 
Snow. A. Parsons. Standard Bear
ers; J. Badcock. Overton Woolf rey. 
Pursuivants; R. J. Ivany, T. Goose, J. 
Parsons, W. T. Penney, G. Langmead. 
G T. Phillips, A. J. Harvey, Commit
tee.

The Grand Lodge L. O. A. opens on 
to-morrow, Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m. 
The officers will be in on the Auglo- 
Newfoundland Co.'s train in the morn
ing. An interesting session is antici
pated.

Course Dinner
Served for Sets

Washington. FCb. 5.—The high cost 
of living In Washington for a time 
will have an interesting basis for com
parison and contrast. The gospel 
mission began to-day to serve meals 
on a one-cent bill of fare. The menu 
embraces bread, coffee, meat, beans, 
soup, pie, vegetables and fruits. Every 
article Is offered at the uniform prive 
of one ctnt. A Washington lady with 
ample means lias made a gift to the 
mission with which Excellent kitchen 
facilities, steam tables abd a ntfit, 
clean dining room have been fitted up 
and a sinking fund provided to give 
the enterprise a trial. I ■

Here and There.
Oyer one hundred and twenty bottles 

of Stafford’s Liniment was sold this 
week at only 14 cts. per bottle-

—feb.4,tf.

WEATHER VP COUNTRY__ Along
the line to-day the wind is N. \V., 
strong and line; temperature 2 to 10 
above.

Stafford’s Liniment, for all kinds of 
aches and pains. Can he used both 
externally and Internally. Only 14cts. 
per bottle.—Feb. 4, tf.

"An Achievement."

Evening Telegram Damagescost $200.
W J. HERDER. - - Proprietor
W. F. LLOYD. - - - Editor.

Wednesday, Feb. 15. 1911.

The Government’s 
Fishery Agreement.

In another column of this paper 
will be found a synopsis of Sir Rob
ert Bond's scathing criticism, in the 
House of Assembly yesterday, of the 
Agreement entered -into by the Pre
mier; Sir Edward Morris, with two 
fish merchants of Portland. Maine, 
and which has been, brought down 
to the House for ratification. The 
Government organ, the Evening 
Chronicle, is our authority for saying 
that Sir Edward arranged this Agree
ment. As Sir Robert Bond said< and 
abundantly demonstrated, the agree
ment is a very remarkable one, and 
it is difficult to believe that an in
telligent body of men will approve 
and ratify it. The Agreement de
stroys the effect of the Bait Act and 
annuls in a large degree the Hague 
Award. It creates practically a mo
nopoly in the company of the herring 
fishery, bait traffic, fish canning busi
ness, and cold storage for the next 
fifteen years by subvention and re
mission of duties. It grants a sub
sidy of one and a half per cent, an
nually. makes the Colony liable to 
an unlimited amount for any loss the 
company may sustain, and guarantees 
five per cent, on capital invested in 
the cold storage plant. It gives the 
American company enonnous advan
tages over every man connected with 
fish industries in this country. It is 
time for the public to awaken out of 
their sleep of indifference and look to 
the conduct of public affairs.

St. Andrew’s Concert.
The following programme was ren

dered at the concert held in the Pres
byterian Hall last night under the 
auspices of the Indies’ Guild: Piano 
solo. Miss Tait: vocal solo, Miss Gibb; 
violin solo. Mrs. A. Hail: vocal solo. 
Mr. Foster; recitation. Miss Ayre; 
vocal solo, Miss Strang. The guessing 
competition that followed was won by 
Miss Blair. The poetry contest af
forded much amusement. Miss E. 
Templetop was the winner. Another 
concert will be given in March.

Feildians Win.
The Feildians beat St. Son's by a 

Score of 8 to 1 at the inter-collegiate 
4patch yesterday. Four goals were 
secured by them in the first half. 

-Winter sending in 3 and Jerrett 1. 
while the one goal of the St. Bon e 
team was got by Knight. In the sec
ond half Knight was wounded over 
the eye and had t£> leave the ice. The 
Feildians drffpped Rendell to make 
the sides equaL Towards the close 
of the full time Martlh got two goals 
and Winter and Shaw one each, mak
ing a total of 8 tdr the Feildians.

The fire which occurred at Mr. T. 
Godden's residence, yesterday after 

| noon, caused damage to the house and 
j furniture to tile extent of $200. The 
j fire ate its way up between the plast
ering from the basement to the dining 

I and drawing rooms and parlor, and 
j the furniture was damaged by smoke 

a»d water. Hàd the outbreak occur
red late at night when the family 
slumbered it might have been attend
ed .with fatal results.

Squandered the Money.
j Yesterday a poor woman who has 
) a heavy family, and whose husband re- 
| cently went to sea, sent her son, .11 
i years old, with his father's allowance 
I note to get a quarter ton of coal which 
was badly needed at home. The iad 

I did so, but returning later said he had 
i lost the money which he had receiv

ed after paying for the fuel. This 
: amounted to over $10. Later it was 
discovered that the boy bad lied, and 

j that he had not lost the money but 
had spent it foolishly in cab driving.

, buying candy, etc. It is believed that 
I the lad still retains some of the cash.
! and the police will try to get it from 
j him. His mother has a heavy family 
and needed the money badly for ho.is - 
hold expenses.

The s.s. Brüce is within three miles 
of Lown Point. The wind is blowing 

gale on the land the past three or 
four days and the ice is packed tight 
in on the Sydney shore, some of it 
over 10 feet thick. Capt. Barbour and 
three of his crew left the Bruce yes
terday and walked ashore. The Daily- 
News says of the incident this morn
ing:

"The achievement of Capt. Barbour 
and his men is only another instance 
of what the sealer can do, who feels 
as much at home on the icefloe as he 
does on the land."

Stole Money and Watch
A few days ago at Carbonear a 

ycung girl who was in the.service of 
Mr. Murphy, of that place, left aim 
and took a ticket for St. John’s where 
her friends reside. After she had left 
the house the man found that the 
sum of $10 had been stolen from him. 
and the case was reported to the pol
ice, the outcome being that the girl 
wits arrested at the railway station. 
She admitted then taking the $10 and 
also said she had stolen a gold watch 
owned by Mrs, Murphy and some othei 
property which she found in her mast
er's household. She was tried at Har
bor Grace before Magistrate Penney 
and sentenced to 6 weeks imprison
ment.

GOING CHIEF ENGINEER, — Mr.
E. Seapiin, Manager of the Squid Pre
serving Co., will go in the Gulf this 
spring as chief engineer of the S. S. 
Harlaw.
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OIL HEATER.

HARDWARE
DEPARTMENT.

COLDS CAUSE HEADtCHE 
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the 
world wide Cold and Grip remedy re
moves cause. Cali for full name. 
Look for signature E. W. GROVE. 
2t>c.

CARPENTERS' MEETING. — The
carpenters and joiners held their 
quarterly meeting in the British Hall 
last night. There was a large at
tendance. The questions discussed 
occupied the time up to 11 o'clock.

McKinley Music. Just received 500 
copies McKinley Music, also new- cata
logues for 1911. CHESLEY WOODS, 
Sole Agent for Newfoundland.—feh 12,

'tf '
---------o---------

S. V. F. SOIREE—The annual soiree 
of the S. U. F. will be held in the 
British Hail, on Wednesday, February 
22nd. and not the 27th as previously 
stated. ri

RODGER'S !

Wanderers May Come.
The gentlemen who are trying to 

get a Provincial team of hockeyists to 
come here and play St. John's have 
been unable to induce the Crescents 
to come along, and they will not he 
on the Florizei as expected. An effort 
will now- be made to get the Halifax 
Wanderers here, and should they come 
a series of interesting hockey match
es will result.

Coastal Boats.

Minards Liniment Co., Limited.
Some time ago I bad, a bad attack oi 

Quinsy which laid me up for twe 
weeks and cost a lot of money.

Finding the lump again forming in 
my throat. I bathed freely with MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT, and saturating a 
cloth with the liniment left it on ail 
night.

Next morning the swelling was gone 
and I attributed the warding off of an 
attack of Quinsy to the free use of 
MINARD'S LINIMENT.

G. F. WORDEN.
St. John.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol restores every nerve in the boay »------ r . ,, .to its proper tension; restore".

and vitality. Pretoature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
make you a new mart. Price S3 a box. or two fot 
S6. Mailed-to any address. The Scobe 11 Drue:
Co., St. Catharines. Ont.

-G-fl -Og-------
LAID TO REST.—The funeral of 

the late Mrs. William Berrigan took 
place last evening and was largely- 
attended. Dr. Green read the prayers 
at the Gathedrtri, Interment was at 
Belvidere.

OUR PRICES TALK.
SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR THIS WEEK.

6oo Ladies Fleeced Vests.................................................................. 33c. each
6oo Ladies White Fleeced Vests and I’anfs......................................60c each
Women’s Hose (Job Line) ......................................................... 20 and 22c pair
Women’s Woollen Gloves. Choice for..........................................................25c
New Line Phoenix Mufflers ....................................................................20c., 40c
Plain and Striped, Costume Cloths.............. ...................................... 2bC., 35c
joo Pairs Cotton Blankets (Large Size) ........................................................... $110 pair
5oo lbs. Fine Tweeds for Boy’s Clothes.......... ........................................... (j()c lb

A few Men's Winter Caps—at COSl price................... ........................................5jc
flpjT Extraordinary Values in White Shirtings and Flannelettes

A. & S. RODGER.

One “Little Beauty" Organ, slightly 
used, in splendid order, for sale cheap. 
See our window'. CHESLEY WOODS. 
—febl3,tf.

REID NFLD. CO.
The S. S. Ethie left Baine Harbor 

at 12.55 p.m. yesterday going West.
The S. S. Glencoe left Fortune at 

3.55 p.m. yesterday and ts due at Pla
centia this morning.

The S. S. Home is still aground at 
Pushoom It is believed that the cold 
weather is delaying the work of pump
ing her out.

The Bruce is still jammed 2% miles 
off Low Point.

Marine Notes
The S. S. Tobasco sails for Liver

pool to-night taking 750 tons cargo 
and as passengers—Messrs. P. J. Shea, 
J. D. Mathieson and G. W. Mack tin. 
wife and child.

The S. S. Adventure left Louisburg 
at 5 a.m. yesterday with a full cargo 
cf coal, and is due here this evening. 
The ship will discharge most of it, re
taining enough to last her for the 
sealfishery.

HOCKEY MATCH POSTPONED. —
The match between the Feildians and 
SL Boil's set for to-night has been 
postponed until to-morrow night.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
TEMPER

DIS-

Having been requesfed by a numhei 
of people to start a Phjsical Cjiltun 
Class for boys from 7 lo 14 years of 
age, I have decided to do so. Lessons 
including Wrestling. Physical Cul
ture, Swedish Exercises, etc. Class 
will lie Held on Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday’s, beginning 21st. from 
4 lo « p.m. For terms apply to Young 
Olson, c.o. Hawthorne Cottage, Car
ter’s Hill.—febl3,3i

THE ALMERIANA LEAVES.—The 
S. S. Aleriana which was prevented by 
ice from leaving here for Halifax yes
terday, sailed at 10 a.m. to-day. The 
N. W. wind prevailing having canted 
the ice off shore.

BY SPECIAL WARRANT 
(P APPOINTMENT

TO H.LM. THE KING

The Popular London Dry Gin is

VICKERS’
»

D. O. ROBLIN, Toronto
Canadian Agent

J. JACKSON, St. John's, 
Resident Agent

BY SPECIAL WARRANT 
OF APPOINTMENT

TO H.R.H.
THE PRINCE OF WALES

BRUCE STILL JAMMED. — The
s.s. Bruce is still held in the grip of 
the. ice about two miles to the E.S.E. 
of Low Point, near Sydney. The ice 
is packed in tight on the coast there 
and no hopes are entertained of get
ting clear till a change of wind from 
the west occurs.

' ANNOUNCEMENT.— Having been 
appointed Sole Agents tot the lead
ing American and Canadian Music 
publishers, we are now prepared to 
give the public all "the very latest 
instrumental and song hits of the 
season at Cut Rate Prices. Lists 
on application, Outport orders 
promptly attended to. All Music 
Featured at the Nickel. TAS. M. 
RYAN, Agents Bureau. 227 Theatre 
Hill, St. John’s, Box 372.—feb.7,6,e.o.d.

/f=
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, Bond Guarantee

PACKED INSIDE EACH ROLL OF

CONGO
PROOFING

Congo is the only Ready Roof
ing carrying the National Surety 
Co/s bond. It carries with it terms 

and conditions that make it especially at
tractive to anyone who must consider the 
roofing question.

For 10 years you can rest easy ah-ut 
your roofs it covered with 3-ply Congo, 
and we know that it is probable you will 
get even longer service out of it.

The Surety Colnpany is issuing these 
bonds, and back of them is their two 
million dollars of assets. It is a matter 
of keen satisfaction to us that they were 
willing to stand behind Congo Roofing.

You are immune from any responsibility 
other than giving the roofing ordinary care.

Write to-day for samples of Congo and 
full information.

Remember, that with every roll of Congo 
you get a genuine Surety Bond.

GEORGE KNOWLINC
St John’s, Newfoundland.

EYE ERRORS
can be corrected by

PROPERLY FITTED GLASSES.

EYE STRAIN

causes more HEADACHE than all other causes 
combined. The above ;cut represents three kinds 
of Eye. The Normal Eye ; the Near Sighted Eye ; 
the Far Sighted,Eye. These two last can be made 
as good as the first by correct lenses placed in front 
of them

Eyes Tested Free of Charge.

T. J. DÜLEY St Co.,
The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians.

Took Fourteen 
Spoons from Stomach.
llemotcd by operation and patient 

well again.

J)

Vienna, Feb. 4.—A surgical opt’r 
tion by which 2% pounds of met;/ 
were taken from the patient, was 
performed here at the Franz Joseph 
Hospital by Professor Lotharnan u; 
on a man of 40, named Tacha. I 
Rad been confined in ,a public hi a; - 
tic asylum, where, about three m<’ 
tirs ago, he secretly abstracted al 
fourteen iron spoons and swallow: i 
them. This strange nourishment 
first caused him no annoyance. T 
spoons were missed, but nobody s: 
petced their whereabouts.

Although Tacha had sound hum* 
he began spitting blood, and 
cross-questioned, until at last : 
confessed that he had swallowed the 
iron spoons. He was taken to hos
pital and an application of the Ron - 
gen rays soon showed the truth of his 
assertion. An operation was un
avoidable, and the three surgeons 
who carried it through were com
pletely successful. A small open in.» 
was made in the stomach, where the 
.intestine was laid bare for the pur
pose, and one by one the large 
spoons were extracted. They weigh
ed altogether 2% pounds. The pa
tient’s condition is satisfactory, ami 
he wil{ soon be able to be discharged 
from the hospital.

To revive root vegetables that have
withered, slice off the end of each and 
lay in cold water. In a few hours 
they 
ever.

A tasty salad is made of chopped 
celery, seasoned with chopped mint 
and mayonnaise. Put between slices 
of bread, It. makes a dainty supper 
sandwich.

Always lower the temperature of the 
oven somewhat 15 or 20 minutes after 
a roast has been placed in it This 

will be as hardy and healthy as i will insure that the juices will be re-
! tained.

Water may be added to. the. beaten 
white or beaten whole egg used fur 
dipping croquettes. The proportion Is 
a tablespoonful for the white -ind 
twir-e as much for the whole

A dry shampoo of comme al is ver> 
cleansing if properly done. The me;'! 
should not be allowed to get too clos9 
to the scalp, and should be brushed 
out wt£h a gentle, lifting stroke.

Brown bread, cut into thin slices 
and spread with strawberry jam or 
peach marmalade, and covered with * 
layer of cream cheese, makes novel 
and delicious luncheon sandwiches.

Harb-

Richard of Di 
Super|

‘'There’s only one way o: 
prizes," Jimson said' wlitn I 
ed the forthcoming Dulhai 
“You must train properti 
you’d like me to gtt you irr 

i: tion, Harbottle. say Un- w 
iÿwe’ll simply swe< ,, tin Uo;::| 
teyott have to do i- n> put you( 

my hands."
I was not averse to this, 

hands are not beautiful, bu 
washed they are no worse tl : 
people's. And I do hanker 
few of these silvi r cups am 

Now. last season. I wry n< 
Tied off a set of salt spoons, 
an earthquake, ui some ;

- had wiped out the six men ii 
ne, I should have romped 
easy Winner. So I said tl 
straight away.

“First thing, then.’' said 
“we must get all that tut off - 
< ase. You're nothing but a 
ing mass of flesh! But I'll s> 
that."

This struck me as being a 
iiggerated. scoring that I i an 
at eight stone, and < st a 
like a bean stick I: 
trainer knows Ai 
put me on toast and u : 
and told Miriam to i n t 
board ready for tin- ,

Training is ratio r to _i « 
in this respect din mm m 
tiling in diabolical sev-i 

He was round the m-\i 
and bad me out of bed 
bath with the inaxm.un 
joy. While I was rolti _ i .-. 
ing form he made hiinwU . 
hot coffee and two rounds ul 
toast.

“Daren't touch this stuff 
old man! " he said. !;ut > 
have a cui> of waim u.u. . I,, 
get off for that tit< mil.

I raised a t'cebl qm 
whether it was pn 
out on an empty st i. h.
1 wasn’t going on my slot; 
my ^eet, and it was : is me 
training. Most utln i t.ai: i 
fools. ,

He only wished lie was a -iny 
the glory and prizes that
to my share.

At that moment l wisia.i 
lu^SOlf. Glory is all wn u. 
af six o’clock in tin n < 
buttered toast for

We did a bit of dumb li • \ 
when we got back. Tim' 
tiid. it while Jimson - 
citait- and smoked my ru;.

The great thing ,.i trn:i a 
get rid of all supir'! s
looked like doing tics 
the main deck or < 
of your breakfast is hh 
yoti aren't going : 
sue in any great hm 
that before he had fin:, 
have me in the pink i cm 
muscles like whn 
opinion was. that lot 
he'd have nn> in tin 
emaciation, and the 

But I bore up. li
ter of all the prize s ii 
would win me back 
future.

After a hearty b 
enough for a child of 
Blairs, intending to tm. 
dream of gargantuan 
he bad me out of h 
bit of rowing to be 
Nothing like rowing -

vnoie egg. |m,nurd’s Llr'meut Cures « aids. Kte»

FRESH HALIBUl
smok:

Cigarettes & Tobad
at Factory List Uric |

iz. : — Riulimon'l <ic*ins. lu 
Capstan, mild, lb’s, pkt.-- 
Virginia, 100's.
Mayo Tobacco, 7'.' and l i 
Home Rule, 14 s, Mayo ( I

KELLOGGS

Battle Creek Specialty
as used in their celebrated 

tariu.m — *•>(* !|1C- llP' 
Kellogs Grano.se Make0. 20c 
Kelloggs Caramel Cereal. 20e 
Kelloggs Vegetable <’elatin'*.20c pa<

c.p.
Duckworth
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33c. each 

•• . 60c each 
and 22c pair 

25c 
20c., 40c 
2bc., 35c 

SI 10 pair 
60c lb 

55c
lieltes

BY SPECIAL WARRANT 
OF APPOINTMENT

TO H.R.H.
THE PRINCE OF WALES

nrteen
trom Stomach.

lopcration and patient i* 
|ve!l again.

4.—A surgical opera- 
I pounds of metal

mi ihe patient, was 
at the Franz Joseph 

dlessor Lot ha man up- 
10. named Tacha. He 

Lfined in ,a public luna- 
Fhere. about three' mon- 
ecretly abstracted about 

spoons and swallowed 
'range nourishment at 
im no annoyance. The 

gnissed, but nobody sus 
\ hereabouts.
scha had sound lungs, 

in g blood, and ; was 
d. until at last he 
he had swallowed the 
le was taken to hos- 
Tplication of the Ront- 

| showed the truth of his 
r operation was - un- 
I the three surgeons 

f through were côni- 
(sful. A small opening 

he stomach, where the 
laid bare for they pur- 

by one the large 
xtraded. They weigh- 
2% pounds. The pa

in is satisfactory, and 
able to be discharged

Ipital.
verl^

ppoo of comme al is 
noperly done. The me^l 
I allowed to get too clp»9 
' and should be brushed 
^utle, lifting stroke.
|ad. cut into thin slices 
rith strawberry jam . or 
Bade, and covered with a 
I n cheese, makes novel 

uncheon sandwiches.

fares f»UU* W&-
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^ Bottled
Richard of Dulham Gets Rid of His 

Superfluity of Area.
There's only one way of winning 

prim s," Jimson said! when I mention-
, ; the forthcoming Dulham Sports. 
You must train properly. Now, if 

you'd like me to get you into condi- 
tion. Harbottle, say the word, and 

11 simply sweep the board. All 
you have to do is to put yourself Into 
u,y hands." v .

I was not averse to this. Jimson s 
lu-nds are not beautiful, but if well 
x :,shed they are no worse than other 

„ lie's. And 1 do hanker after a 
, xx of these silver cups and goblets. 

Now. last season. 1 very nearly ear- 
x il off a set of salt spoons. If only 

earthquake, or some pestilence 
,1 wiped out the six men in front of I 

1 should have romped home an 
i sx winner. So I said the word 
h right away.

: irst thing, then,'' said Jimson. 
must get all that fat off your car- 

You're nothing but a quîvér- 
i: x mass of flesh! But I'll soon alter

is struck me as being a trifle ex- 
. : x rated, seeing that 1 turn the scale 

. iglit stone, and cast a shadow 
a bean stick. But 1 suppose th_e 
:cr knows. At any rate. Jimson 
. on toast and water at once.

: aid Miriam to clear the side-
i il ready for the* prizes.

lining is rather tough work. And 
s respect Jimson is the last 

i i: . in diabolical severity.
li « as round the next morning, 

W'll ! ad me out of bed and into a cold 
li. ; : w ith the maximum of savage 
y While I was robing my shiver- 
inc :'orm he made himself a pot of 
hot coffee and two rounds of buttered 
toast. " ■ • /

Daren't touch this stuff yourself.
0!il man!" he said. "But you can 
Liivv a cup of warm water before we 
git off for that five mile walk."

I raised a, feeble query as to 
v ! i tin r it vas proper training to go 
cut mi an empty stomach. He said 
l xx -n't going on my stomach, but on 
li.v fict. and it was his method of 
naming. Most other trainers were 
fools ». — » •

Hr only wished he was going to get 
in glory and prizes that would fall 
Vi my share.

lc xC -t_ - | i -- -- —. —
At that moment I wished he was 

myself. Glory is all very well, but 
a six o'clock in the morning give me 
buttered toast for preference. .

We did a bit of dumb-bell exercise 
"mn we got back. That is to say. 1 

T it while Jimson sat in the arm- 
i ..ait and smoked my cigars.

The great thing in training is to 
m t rid of all superfluous flesh. 1 
looked like doing this easily. When 
i: ' main deck or central platform 
i your breakfast is one bloater's roe. 

vu aren't going to pile up fatty tis
sue in any great hurry. Jimson said 
' ut before he had finished he would 
! . me in the pink of condition, with 
muscles like whipcord. My own 

inion was, that long before then 
'J have me in the pale blueness of 

« 'var iation, and the local hospital.
Hut 1 bore up. Doubtless the glit- 

' of all the prizes in our front room 
i uhl win me back to a robust 

tut ure.
After a hearty breakfast, just big 

■ i ugh for a child of four, 1 crept up- 
v 1rs. intending to take a snooze, and 
v, > am of gargantuan banquets. But 

had me out of It. There was a 
of rowing to be done, he said, i 

'riling like rowing for toughening !

the jnuseles. We should only do a 
sharp spurt of a couple of miles or 
so at a time.

This turned out to be quite correct, 
as the riverside hotels Dulham way 
are just about two miles apart.- I 
did the sharp spurt. Jimson reclining 
on the cushions, and waking up just 
in time to prevent our being run 
down by various craft. At .each stop 
a nip of soda and a wafer biscuit 
'xould find its way into my hands, 
while my friend partook of a foaming 
flagon and miscellaneous wads of 
meat pie and sandwich.

"I'm not a hearty eater, as a rule. 
Harbottle." he would say, as he 
polisched off a pie in two bites. "Bv 
nature I’m abstemious. But I must 
keep up my strength if I'm to see you 
through. And I mean to do it, too. 
It's you I'm thinking of, not myself."

1 begged him to go borne early that 
evening and get a good night’s* vest, 
sc that he didn’t fail in for brain 
fever on my account. He said he 
couldn t do that as he’d arranged 
with the Mugford middle-weight 
champion to come over and box me a 
few rounds.

"Three rounds with a man who 
knows where to hit you,” he said, 
"will do more good than all the rest 
of the training put together.”

He didn’t say whom- it was going 
to do good to. It certainly- wasn't to 
myself. But the Mugford "m.w." 
knew where to hit all right. 1 was 
there every time. I think I tapped 
him once. But you don't get the same 
impetus from the shoulder with toast 
and water as you do with beef-steak.
If I’d been in my usual vigorous con
dition, I'd have sent him home in a 
sack. Instead of which he left me a 
quivering heap of contusions on the 
hearthrug.

Jfmson said he was quite satisfied.
If ever he goes in training for sports 
himself, he says the first thing he’ll 
do will be to get the Mugford “m.w.’* 
over for a few rounds. All 1 hope is 
that I’m present at the time, so that 
I can put a horse-shoe in his oppon
ent's glove for luck!

He brought another friend eve( on 
the.-next day tojgve Ane a little exer- 

"clse*' in wrestling. This person "was 
about my own weight, and I privately 
decided to twist his vertebrae into a 
few knots, and let him sue Jimson 
'or damages. It happened, however, 
that the fellow had an Eastern strain 
ip his blood, and after he’d lied me 
up like a Chinese puzzle, and forgot
ten the answer for half an hour: 1 
began to have more respect for him.

This increased as he went on. Ht 
was helping Jimson to get me in 
training all right. So earnest he was 
about it, too, that I hadn’t the heart 
to put a three-quarter Chubb lock on" 
him and break his back. Only be 
wasn't so considerate himself. It 
was as plain as a currant bun to me 
that he was trying to bring about my 
Waterloo. So after a couple more 
lialf-nelsons I determined to get Tra
falgar square with him, and I hopped 
over to that bereau of mine, and 
yanked out a little bulldog' barker 1 
keep there, I gave him two minutes 
to get out of the front gate.

Jimson was hurt. Not bodily, but 
morally.

"I’m sorry you take it like that, old 
man,” he said coldly. “I thought you 
were a sportsman.”

“Delighted to hear it. old friend,”

TAILORS’ Custom Made
$13.00, 14.00 & 15.00

SUITS

FRESH HALIBUT! FRESH HERRIN
SMOKED BLOATERS !

•j i

Cigarettes & Tobaccos,
at Factory Lint F rices,
iz. :—Richmond Gems, 10’s, 
Capstan, mild, 10’s, pkts. & tins, 
Virginia, 100’s,
Mayo Tobacco, 7’s and 13’s,

Fresh Country Eggs.
Fresh P. E. I. Eggs,

Fresh Rabbits, (every Express) 
Clover Leaf’ Tab’! Butter, 1 lb.

Blocks,
Boneless Codfish,
Shredded Codfish,ltiayo Luoaucu, / a ., ; w,"v- - ,

Home Rule, 14’s, Mayo Chewing. I ‘ Scalshipt Blue Pom ys er ■

KELLOGGS : TRY KELLOGGS

Battle Creek Specialties, j PQRN FLAKES,
as used in their celebrated Sana- i 

tariu.ui—i5l*- P*c- up- 
Kellogs Granose Flakes, 20c. pac 
Kelloggs Caramel Cereal, 2«C- pac 
Kelloggs Vegetable Gelatine,

24Pc package

A Dainty Breakfast Cereal.
Crisp and appetizing.

15 cents package.

C. P. Eagan
Duckworth St. & Queen’s Rd.

Are the BEST VALUE 
ever offered in 

Newfoundland.
$13.00,
$14.00,
$15.00.

This line of Custom Tailored Suits are made 
from well selected English, Irish and Scotch suit
ings. They are cut by first-class cutters in the lat
est ' American style, and are made by Custom 
Tailors.

We have no hesitation in recommending these to our patrons as a genu
ine bargain. We will also make Youths’ Suits (long pants) and Boys’ Knicker 
Suits from the same cloths, and will give quotations according to size. On re
quest we will send a full line of Samples and Measuring Card to our Mail Order 
Patrons.

JACKMAN THE TAILOR,
THE MAIL ORDER HOUSE.

Rescued Men 
Buried 13 Days in Pit.
The two men, Groult and Bellenger, 

who have been burled In a marble pit 
near Rouen for nearly thirteen days. 
have been rescued. The squad of en
gineer soldiers who had been working 
night and day. driving a shaft parai 
lei to the one which collapsed, reach 
ed the imprisoned men at one o'clock 
in thé morning.

Bellenger was taken out first and 
hurried on a stretcher to the mairie. 
Groult was then brougTit to the sur
face. They we ne both in fairly goot 
health and spirits. Of the food le 
down to them' they had still two ter 
pound loaves of bread. Four candles 
remained, and they had never been in 
darkness. They had suffered chiefly 
from thirst and cold as the cider lev
ered down to them had given out some 
days ago. They had to quench their 
thirst with the few drops of water 
which trickled through the mairie.

In order to keep themselves warm 
they had started to dig their way 
through the marble and had taken out 
thirty cubic metres. Unfortunately 
they had dug in the opposite Erection 
to that from which assistance was 
coming, so that their efforts did not 
aid their rescuers.
They had completely lost count of 
time. They were of opinion they had 
only been a week under ground while 
in reality it was nearly thirteen. — 
Temps. Paris.

Telegram
Fashion Plates.

How the Mormons 
Get Converts.

I murmured. "For the moment 1 
imagined you took my name tb be 
Muggins. As an all-round athlete I 
am anxious to shine in out; local fete; 
but if I’ve got to have my diaphragm 
trepanned in order to win a nickel- 
plated toast-rack. I would fain de
cline the honour. So sorry! You 
can put me down as a non-starter."

Miriam was disappointed. She had 
been down to/view the prizes, and 
she found they'd just match the silver 
fringe on our glass globes.

Of course. I couldn't resist that. 
Any reference to Geoffrey de Harbot
tle and his mail-clad associates 
always puts me on my mettle, 
cold baths and more dumb-bells, and 
more boxing and more Wrestling. The 
only thing there wasn't more of was 
something to eat. But this didn't 
worry Jimson. The more my shadow 
whittled down the bettér he liked it. 
I could see what it was. By-and-by 
hr- would work off that old joke on a 
local reporter, and say an empty cab 
drove up. and Richard Harbottle got 
oüt, thus securing a reputation. for 
wit at my expense.

When I became picturesque enough 
I started a little sprinting' in the 
streets. The -get-up is nice and airy 
—a light woollen vest, a pair of run
ning slips, socks and shoes, are all 
you need. You plug through the 
town in this attire, just when the 
streets are nice and full, followed by 
a fat. overfed trainer on a bicycle, 
and a running chorus of ribald wit.

‘"Alio, anuver Marafbn!”
"There’s legs!"
“Hi, guv’nor, yer socks is cornin’ 

claim !”
After a week of this Jimson threw 

up the sponge, and said I was fit. I 
was glad' of this, because if he hadn't 
thrown it up I should have done so.

He said all I had :to do xvas to enter 
for every item on the programme 
and romp home in the lot.

A sort of walk-over, in fact. Only 
the romping wasn't for me, as it 
happened. I was a masterpiece un
til the evening before the sports, and 
instead Of romping then. I went home 
Iri a cab, and Miriam telephoned for 
three doctors. My own opinion is 
that Jimson overtrained me. If it 
wasn’t that. I must have caught cold 
between the railway station and the 
Committee-rooms. My doctor said it 
was a case of covetus multifgrus, ag
gravated by brain strain and low 
company.. He took me off_ toast and 
put me on tripe. , 1

In one sense that breakdown xvas 
fortunate Miriam's friend’s hus-

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
INCORPORATED, 1832.

Information for Depositors.
The following certificate is attached to the 79th 

Annual Statement, published January 16th, 1911:
We have examined the books and accounts of the'Bank of Nova Scotia 

at its Head Office, Halifax, at the General Manager’s Office, Toronto, and 
at seven of the principal branches, and vve have been duly furnished with 
certified returns from the remaining branches and with all information and 
explanations required by us. The Bank’s investments and the other securi
ties and cash on hand at the branches visited have been verified by us and 
they are in accordance with the books; and we certify that we have exam
ined the foregoing general statement and that in our opinion it is properly 
drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the Bank’s affairs as at 
31st December, 1910. PRICE, WATERHOUSE & CO.
Toronto, January 12th, 1911. Chartered Accountants.

The Books and Annual Statements of the Bank 
have been submitted to independent audit annually, 
beginning 1906.

band's brother-in-law happens to be 1 
in the jewellery line, and he discov- j 
ltd that the sports prizes were not 

lolid silver, but plated. What an ) 
escape for me! After all. one may j 
recover from an illness; but can one j 
never lrye down the humiliation of I 
decking one's inlaid sideboard witli j 
second-rate prizes?—Answers.

Surgery Discloses
Diamond Theft.

more than a carat, was taken from 
his stomach.

He stole the diamond f ront_ a store 
in San Antonio two months ago, and 
placing it in his mouth when pursued 
swallowed the ‘precious stone. He 
said he feared to confess because he 
knew that he would be cut open. In 
Brazoria he bad been arrested and 
convicted for vagrancy. The dlamqml 
has been returned to its owner, who 
kindly paid the hospital bill.

Convict, Who Had Knallowed a Ilia- j 
moud, is Operated Upon and Jewel i 
is-Foaad. y ■ j
Galveston. T.exhs, Feb. 4.—Albert-f 

Barlow, a Brâzoria -couhty convict, f 
who is working out a six months' 1 
sentence, was talkeu ill'yesterday and 
sent to the hospital, wljere it wes 
necessary to perform a surgical op
eration to locate the trouble. A dia
mond valued at 41100, and weighing

A motjey trick of Hindu jugglers 
invariably causes great amusement to 
every one* who sees it except the vic
tim. of'fife'’Jake. • The juggler takes 
three coppeiTpJoins and places them 
in/tie'.palm, .of some one in the group 
of si.ic.talcrs. bidding him hold them 
as lightly as he can. By and by it 
st ems to the holder of the coins that 
they are swelling and growing hot. 
They seem to be moving about. He 
holds his hand closed as long as lie 
can and then opens it. always with

it.
a gasp of fright; for there wriggl.ng 
about are three tiny snakes.

There is HEALTH and STRENGTH
___ __ •___ ' in every cup of

^ ^ ^ C/n7cfren thrive on
‘ EPPS’S.

ih fine invigorating qualities suit people 
of all age*. Rich in cocoa butter, and,

FREE FROM CHEMICALS.
GRATEFUL AND COMFORTING

Cf

At the present time Liverpool is 
very much exercised at the activity 
of the .Mollirons in that city. They 
have made many converts, especially 
among women, but these ladies 
should- be warned' that the officials, df 
the United States often refuse to ad
mit Mormon converts.

It may not be generally known that 
the Mormons have been established in 
England for the past eighty years or 
so,., and that they maintain a regular 
staff of missioners over here. During 
that time they are said to have con
verted some 125,000 Britons to thé 
faith.

Their headquarters in London are 
at Tettenham, where they acquired the 
Markfield Hotel some three years ago. 
There are pretty well a thousand ol 
the sect in London alone.

There are about forty missionaries 
in London, working by house-to- 

-jhqoset.yistiatien, aqd as many as. fif- 
teéh c en verts have Teen baptised at 
one time. These baptisms have taken 
place in different towns, the public 
baths usually being called into use.

House to house visits are made, 
tracts being left at first, and after
wards interviews are solicited. A 
year or two ago it was announce d 
that 27,856 of these calls xvere made 
in six monthq.

The gentleman who gave these fig
ures also stated that there were 200 
tract distributors in the United King
dom, who disposed of 2,000,000 leaf
lets in the twelve months, and that 
one steamboat company received 
£12,000 ill fares every year, thanks 
to the journeys of Mormon mission
aries and converts.

The Elders at Utah and other places 
call for volunteers to work in God's 
Vineyard, and young men respond to 
the "call.”. . maintaining themselves 
during their travels on their own 
private means.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
ii Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

8847 — GRACE, SIMPLICITY AND 
COMFORT COMBINED.

Ladies’ Dressing Sacque.
Bordered eiderdown was itsed to 

make this model, which is also suited 
to flannel, Bilk or wash fabrics. • The* 
hack is seml-fimng. The fronts are 
loose and laid- in broad plaits that are 
stitched to yoke depth. At the waist
line the. fulness is held to pôsitjon by 
a belt. The sleeves are of the'bishop 
style and finished with a band buff. 
The pattern is cut in 6 sizes—32, 34, 
36, 38. 40, 42 inches bust measure. It 
requires iyt yards of 27 Inch' material 
for the 36 inch size.

A pattern of this ilustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.
--------------------------------- ---------------------------- - : ■■ ' —

8856—GIRLS DRESS WITH ETON 
OR STANDING COLL-VK.

Just Due.

8856

The town of ^Waterloo and Berlin, 
Ont., are in much the same relative 
position as are the twin cities of 
North Alberta. Edmonton and Strath- 
cona, or the twin ports at the head of 
Lake Superior, Port Arthur and Fort 
William. There's some talk of 
Waterloo and Berlin amalgamating, 
and Charlie Mills, the well-known 
merchant and politician of Berlin, 
says that Waterloo’s attitude con
cerning the proposed union is like 
that of a Scotch girl of whom he 
heard. A man whom she had known 
only a short time asked the Scotch 
girl to marry him, and she said : “I’ll 
marry you, but I'll take a bit o' woo
ing first.”

What Carlyle 
Wrote of Tennyson

Tennyson in bis prime was thus 
described by Thomas Carlyle to Ralph 
Waldo Emerson on Aug. 5. 1844 : “One 
of the finest looking men in the 
world. A great shock of rough, dus
ty dark hair ; bright, laughing, hazel 
eyes; massive a.quilj»e face — most 
massive, yet most delicate, of sallow 
brown complexion almost Indian 
looking: clothes cynically loose. fr°e 
and easy; smokes infinite tobacco. 
His voice is musically metallic, fit 
lor Joud laughter and piercing wail 
and all that may lie between ; speech 
and speculation free and plenteuous 
I do not meet iq these late decades 
such company over a pipe.”

i/

Plaited or Gathered Skirt and Two 
Styles of Sleeves.

This design offers some variety in 
development; the waist though sim
ple is attractive with the Gibson 
plaits and flat collar; either style of 
sleeve, the one piece "leg o’ mutton," 
or the sleeve with cuff will be de
sirable. Cashmere, plaid, henrietta, 
serge or wash fabrics may be used. 
The pattern is cut in 4 sizes—6, 8. 10, 
12 years. It requiré’s yards of 36 
inch material -for the 8 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please sond the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below.

No......................

II Size.......................................

Name ....................... ....................................

Address in full:-

I'.’w.LVv.?

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price, 10c. each, in cash, postal mi'», 
or stamps. Address : Telegram Pat
tern Department.

N,
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Robert Bond’s
ON THE COLD STORAGE AGREEMENT.

ing of fish and other products.'' They 
in-ay handle salt cod in hulk, or in

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY. Feb. 14. | 1904 was to secure ihe exportation of
SIR ROBERT BOND—If reference ! fish in cold storage so as to relieve

is made to the Records of the House j the congestion in foreign markets of ! barrels, drums, casks, or cases They
of Assembly, it will be found that 1 I salt fish, which ever militates, to a may can lobsters, salmon, codfish,
have ever' been a most ardent advo
cate for tb* etablishment of cold stor-. 
age lit this Country, and my views in 
resiiecf To the great value of the same 
have not undergone any change. The 
policy of which these Resolutions are 
in part- an expression is not a new. 
policy; the Legislature, both political 
parties, and the country, have long 
since committed themselves to the 
principle involved, whieh is, the sub
sidizing of outside capitalists to en
terprise the business. In the 1 year 
1898 a bill was introduced into the 
Legislature by Sir James Winter, then 
Premier, and became law, which pro
vided that for one or more years, not 
exceeding five, the Government would 
guarantee the annual payment to any 
company engaged in the business of 
cold storage the sum by which the 
net profit of the compàny might be 
less than five per cent, on its paid, tip 
capital to an amount not exceeding 
thirty thousand pounds sterling, or 
one hundred and fifty thousand dol
lars. The Act was availed of by a 
number of shareholders residing in 
London, England, who established 
their business on the Southern Coast 
under the style of "The Newfound
land Fish IndhStries Company." The 
subsequent history of that company is 
a chapter of deplorable management, 
extravagance and failure. In the 
year 1904 I iiittodnèed a cold storage 
bill into this House which became 
law. The bHI extended the guaran
tee pfovided by the 1898 Act from five 
years to twenty years.- and upon ap 
amount of five hundred thousand 
dollars, instead of one hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars,-as provided ii 
1898. The bill that I asked this House 
to approve guaranteed payment onlj 
cm the express condition that the 
company should satisfy the Govern
ment of the expenditure of two huii 
dred and fifty thousand dollars it 
plant, machinery and buildings, and 
a further sum of
Two Hundred Thousand Dollars Per 

Annum in the Purchase of Fresh 
Fish for Exportation.

and which should have been exported 
in a fresh condition, and the manufac 
ture of fish offal. The guarantee was 
also contingent upon the company 
erecting and operating 18 cold stor
age depots for providing and supply 
ing bait fishes to the fishermen of this 

x Colony alone. Foreign fishermen, 
mark vou, were not to be permitted 
to avail of bait supplies under the 
1904 bill. Under the Agreement now 
before us no provision is made foi 
supplying» our fishermen with bait 
from cold storage, hut on the other 
hand these subsidized cold storage 
plants may be used for supplying Am
erican fishermen. Further, while the 
Agreement before us subsidizes an 
American company, who may engage 
in the general fish business of the 
country, the bill of 1904 limited the 
guarantee to the export of fresh fish 
and offal.

Under and by virtue of the bill of 
1904 certain residents of the United 
States and Canada, incorporated as 
The Newfoundland Cold Storage and 

Reduction Company, " engaged to car
ry out the cold storage schème that 
l have briefly outlined, but failing 
In their engagement their charter be
came forfeited. 1 might add that the 
company required from the Govern
ment such a definition of their rights 
under charter as would have enabled 
them to export large quantities of 
fish for bait- purposes: this the late 
Government declined to accede to. and j 
the refusal was probably the prim- ;

greater or less degree, against the 
successful conduct of the codfishery, 
an industry which is so material to 
the well beipg of the whole commun
ity; to secuhe ,11 he reduction of fish 
offal to a merchantable commodity, 
as it now goes to waste ; and also to 
secure the cold storage and distribu
tion of bait fishes for the benefit, the 
sole benefit, of the fishermen of this 
Colony. These objects commended 
themselves to the Legislature as suf
ficient to warrant the payment by the 
Colony of the subsidy I have named. 
It is an entirely new departure from 
any existfng business in the Colony, 
and in no way competed with branch
es of the fishery business established 
for years by the enterprise of our 
commercial men.

The contract that the House is now 
invited to confirm is one to subsidize 
for fifteen years an American com
pany which is about to engage in the 
general fish trade of the Colony, pro
vided they establish and operate 5 
cold storage plants, 5 smoke houses, j 
2 glue factories and 2 fertilizer 
plants. This contract does not con
fine the company to , the export of ■ 
fresh fish, in fact fresh fish is not j 
mentioned from first to last, but, on J 
the other hand, from a perusal of j 
Section 6 it is abundantly clear that j 
salt fish and canned fish and smoked ; 
fish is to enter very largely into the 
business, and the preamble to the 
Agreement • or contract leaves no 
room for doubt as to the intention of 
The company to handle other pro
ducts. The main object which the 
legislature has ever had in view in 
holding out a consideration for the 
establishment of cold storage was the 
export of codfish in a fresh condition, 
so as to relieve congestion in the salt 
fish markets. By this means it was 
hoped that we should obtaiii higher 
prices for our staple production. But 
under the Agreement now before the 
House the company need not place 
codfish in void storage or send a sin
gle fresh codfish out of the Colonÿ. 
The whole Of the cold storage plant 
for which the Government have con
tracted lua'i be used by this Ameri
can company as an engine of de
struction of our own fishery industry, 
inasmuch as it is competent for the 
company to use the whole of the coid 
storage plants in connection with the 
freezing and shipping of bait fishes 
for the supply of American and Can
adian fishermen. There is nothing in 
this Agreement to prevent them from 
so doing, but on the contrary by Sec
tion 8 they are facilitated in carry
ing on such a business.
Now let me put my objections to this

may can lobsters 
trout, and all other kinds of fish. 
While our merchants and planters 
have to pay the manufacturers price 
for fish casks, boxes, and drums, the 
Government have agreed under this 
contract to provide this American 
Company with free supplies of ma
terial to make such packages, and 
with free power to drive the machin
ery vfor making them, while our fisher
men and merchants have to pay 
twenty-five per cent, duty on tin
smiths tools and ten per cent duty os* 
tin and solder imported for the can
ning of lobsters, salmon, codfish and 
other produce, this American Com
pany may import such supplies free of 
duty. While our fishermen and mer
chants have to pay fifty per cent, duty 
on the printed labels imported for 
these tins, this American Company 
may import all they require free of 
duty. This is a great injustice, and 
it may mean driving the poor man 
out of the fish canning business, and 
it certainly will mean the curtailment 
of the business profit of the local sup
plier, exporter, and of the tinsmith.

Thirdly. I contend that this Agree
ment means the

Removal of the Fishing Policy That 
Has Been Followed in This Country 
Since the Passing of the Bait Act 
in 1887,

for. as I have before said, it prac
tically nullifies in part the operation 
of the Bait Act. Under and by virtue 
of1 the Bait Act we have excluded for
eign fishermen frdm bait supplies at 
the hands of our people—I refer now 
to supplies outside the bounds of the 
Treaty Coast. Under this Agreement 
the American Company have to erect 
five cold storage plants, and they may 
erect them on any part of the Coasts 
of the Colony that they may choose. 
While the Agreement says they shall 
erect five, they ngiy, if they feel dis
posed. erect twenty-five or more and 
thus have a complete chain of cold 
storage depots around the Island. 
Every one of such plants may be used 
exclusively in the freezing of bail 
fishes of all kinds: the company are 
socially authorized under this Agrev-

But. suppose it is not successful, and 
instead of making a profit it sustains 
a loss of "say One hundred thousand 
dollars, the Colony miller this Agree
ment would then have to convert that 
loss into a net profit of Twenty-Five 
Thousand Dollars:1 in other words, the 
Colony would have to assume the loss 
and pay the. company One hundred 
and twenty-five thousand dollars. 1 
cannot suppose that this Agreement 
carries out the real intention of the 
Government. I dbn't know who drew 
it up. hut it is the most remarkable 
document 1 have ev,er seen presented 
to this House, and I cannot possibly 
believe that the intelligence of this 
House will approve It as it no>V 
stands

tmiîhii

ment to employ Newfoundlanders in 
conducting the business. No re
striction whatever is placed upon tlv 
company as to how they may dispose 
of such halt fishes, and we may sud
denly awake to a realization of the 
fact that the whole banking fleets cf 
New England and of Canada art- 
drawing their supplies 6f bait from 
these cold storage plants all around 
our Coast. Thus, you will observe, 
we have practically an annulling of 
the Bait Act so far as this company Is 

Agreement more clearly, if possible, j concerned, and a vesting in this con: 
and more succinctly. | pany of the whole foreign bait supply.

I unless there shall follow this legisla
tion a total repeal of the Bait Act. if

Firstly—I contend there is noth
ing in this Agreement to prevent the 
company from using the whole of the 
cold storage plants exclusively for 
the freezing, storing and distribution 
of bait fishes for the use of American 
and other foreign fishermen, and from 
confining the distribution of such 
fishes to foreigners, thus leaving our 
own fishermen unprovided ifor. If 
this is admitted, and it must be ad
mitted. then under this Agreement we 
shall be subsidizing a huge foreign 
instrument that may operate with dis
astrous effect to the interest of our 
fishing population and the trade of 
the Colony; or these cold storage 
plants may be used exclusively for 
the freezing of herrings for the Am
erican markets.

If Tills is Admitted, and it Must lie 
Admitted,,

ary cause of the withdrawal of the , 
company. Now we are face to face tliei“ we sha11 be subsidizing a foreign
with a new proposition. On this oc- ! com|iaDy to (:oml,ete most unfaL’lv

casion the House is invited to confirm | with our own people, for the company
an Agreement entered into on the I wl11 ,lot only have tUe bel,eht of the 
27th December. 1910. In view of the guaranteed -payments from the itov-
majority at the back of the Govern- | emment of the (’olo,iy- but they xviU ,

! also have the benefit of a free market j
in the United States, for under the 
recent United States Treasury Order

ment I fully appreciate a course that 
no matter how defective ôr oppres
sive to our established business hous
es, or to our fishermen this Agree
ment. may be shown to be, because 
of the numerical weakness of the t

or decision all fish caught by Ameri
can crews ,‘^hall enter tjhe United 
States fre4 W duty. There is no

Opposition, it must pass in its pres- I stipulation in this Agreement, as mere
eut jorm ugriçss the Government is j was ™ tbe Agreement, that the
open to co$t-iction.fan5 atoeud it. company shall purchase supplies cf

Now lef us examine’this Agreement. Iisb ^rom 01,1 Pe°Plf'. They are le t
not in any mere earning or fault-find- j free to en,l,loy thtir -°wn' cre>vs 10
ing spirit, but in the hope that we ; ^or tbem■ anc* by ®° <*oblg *-k''

be able to discover defects if : 171 ay claim and obtain a free market
in the United States, while our people

may
they exist, and if it can be shown that
they, do exist, that the Government iire barred from that marke, by a pro-

1 hihitlve duty.themselves without any formal mo
tion from the Opposition may deem it 
expedient, in the interest of the Col
ony, to amend the contract before it 
is ratified by the House. In the first 
place 1 would observe that the con
trefit before - ns
Differs Very Materially iu Ms Scope 

and Object Frew That Whkh the 
Legislature Approved In 1904.

The main object of the contract of

Secondly. I contend that under this 
Agreement this subsidized American 
Company will compete most unfairly 
with our merchants and plantera in 
the general fish business. The com
pany’s business as set forth in the 
Agreement is not alone the freezing of 
fish and the Exportation of frpzen 
fish, but includes “the handling, can
ning. smoking, packing, and market-

this Agreement is approved by tills 
House a total repeal of the Bait Act 
must follow, for this House could 
never permit the enforcement of that 
Act against our own people while if 
was suspended in respect to U)i. 
pom pan y s business. It would be such 
a glaring outrage as no honest bod. 
of iegislators could he guilty of.

Fourthly. 1 contend that tills 
Agreement gives away the principal 
position confirmed in the Colony by 
The Hague Tribunal. The award ol 
that tribunal declared that American 
citizens had no right either under tl; 
Treaty of 1818 or under any otlifi 
document to exercise the privilege ol 
buying herring or other bait fishes: 
it declared that " Newfoundlanders 
could not with impunity sell bait 
fishes to American citizens, or enter 
into their employ to catch fish for 
them while the laws of this country- 
sav “thou shalt not."

The AVvard of The -Hague thus left 
thy Government of the Colony' masters 

i of the situation. This Agreement re- 
| verses that order of tbiilgs and

Makes This Americuu Company Mot
ors of the Whole Bait Supply of the
Colony

if they chance to exercise the full 
powers that it vests in them. Pass 
this Agreement, and all the expendi
ture of moneÿ and effort to maintain 
control of our bait supplies will be sj 
much thrown to the winds of heaven.

Fifthly. I contend that while Sec
tion 3 of this Agreement limits the 
liability of the Colony to a payment to 
the American Company of the sum of 
Seven Thousand Five Hundred Dol
lars iter annum, for the next fifteen 
years. Section 5 leaves the Colony 
with an unlimited liability to face 
annually fôr the., next fifteen years, if 
the company ig successful and can 
show a net profit of five pecxcent- on 
Us capital instead, say $£>00.4)00, we 
shall not be called upon to. pay any
thing more1 than Seven Thousand Five 
Hundred, Dollars per year to then.

Taken Suddenly HI.
Mr. A. F. Shir ran was seized with 

a sudden attack of illness while at
tending the funeral of the late Mrs. 
Berrigan last evening. The proces
sion was passing along Queen’s Road, 
opposite St. Patrick's Hall, when he 
collapsed and fell near the street car 
tracks. He was taken in to Mr. W. 
Ctouston’s house where Dr. Keegan, 
who also yvas at the funeral, attend
ed him. He rallied somewhat and 
was able to go home in a sleigh half 
an hour afterwards. He is now in 
his 79th year and the exertion in the 
cold, last evening proved too much 
for his energies. He is much im
proved to-day and no doubt will be 
out again.

Burn Caused Open Sore
Zam Buk Worked a Wonderful Cure.
Sometimes a had burn, a deep cut. 

or some similar injury, sets up a more 
permanent injury, in the form of an 
open discharging sore. Iu such cases 
Zam-Buk will be found of unequalled 
value.

Ml". J. Nixon, of 901 William Ave.. 
Winnipeg, a blacksmith at the C. >\ 
R. shops, had his toot badly burned liy 
some molten metal falling upon it. Ho 
says: “’’The burn was a very bad one, 
and after the first few days it left a i 
open sore, which showed marked 
signs of blood-poisoning. It dis
charged freely and caused me terrible 
agony. For three weeks I suffered 
acutely and could get no ease. \t 
last I obtained k prepartion from the 
doctor, which seemed to stop the dis
charging and made me quite hopeful 
hut finally the wound became as la.i l 
as ever.

“I was then advised to use Zam- 
Buk. and from- the first application 
the balm gave me relief. The inflam
mation was ibetfoughly checked. - and 
the poisonous matter cleared away i:: 
a very short time after beginning with 
Zam-Buk. Healing then began, and iu 
less than two Meeks the wound was 
throughly healed.”

Que of the main lessons of this case 
lies right right here— try Zam-Buk 
liret for any injury, sore, skin- diseaia 
or wound. It js equally good for 
piles, blood-poisoning, festerin': 
wounds, chaps, cold sores, varicose 
ulcers, chilblains, etc. All druggists 
and stores sell at 50c. box or post 
free from Zam»Buk Co,. St. John's, 
Nfld., upon receipt of price. You 
ale warned against harmful sub- 
stitites rind inferior preparations, 
which yield a bigger margin of profit 
and are sometimes pushed as being 
"just as good." Nothing is just ns 
good.

All purchased by our buyer when in Xew \ ork at a discount oi 25 per cent. 
You get the advantage of our keen buying. We have just the thing for

That Summer Dress.
Being all a Manufacturer’s Samples, there is a great variety for selection and 

considerable latitude in price, having only one piece of each design.

DONEGAL LINEN, 
MIRETTE GLACE, 
MEDALLION IMPRIME, 
JAPONETTE NOUVEANTE, 
JACQUARD BASTISTE,

RAYURE, ROYALE, 
DONZELLE ORGANDIE, 
ORGANDIE FLORELLE, 
MILFORD BASTISTE, 
ROSEMONT BASTISTE,

l SHADOW PLAID SILK. :>
We.also offer a Special JOB LOT of

ARNOLD SUITINGS, value 20c. NOW 12 CENTS.

MARSHALL Bros.
fahlp Npws Franh|yn andldu,t INCWS. Hyatt Coming.
Special to Evening Telegram.

' WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.
1The House of Representatives pass 

this altered the Reciprocity Bill 
noon.

Had to Return,
The S. S. Almerlana left here 

Pin. yesterday, steaming out to 
Franklyn and Hyatt, the vaudeville 1 mouth of the Narrows hut found 

specialists, who so delighted SI. John’s 1 ice so closely packed inshore that 
| folk two years ago in performing with i Captain deemed it advisable to 
; the Klark-Urban Go... will again visit ' back to port, and anchored in 
I the city after Easter. Accompanying | stream. An off shore wind will , u..

Special to Évening Telegram,
WASH INTON, Ç. C-. Feb. 15, i 

J. Hay's Hammond has accepted j 
the appointment as Special Ambassa
dor at the Coronation of King George j 
V.

- them will he other artistes, profession- j lier to resume her voyage to Hah
• i als in the art of entertaining, and lad- i ------ — ... —

ies and gentlemen of varied attain- j Make Half G TOW.
monts. All will be glad to once more ' ______
welcome this very popular pair to St. j Mc.Murdo & Uo. has an lnvigor.i.i
John's.

Hard Time Trouting.Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Feb. 14.

King George and Queen Mary arc j .Messrs. J. LeMessurier. W. Duder. F. 
greatly worried over the illness of ; steer and several others were out 
two of their sons, and the King hasj fishing at the Nine Mile Post the past 
ordered two bulletins to be sent to J few days, and several good catches 
him daily. . i were. made. , The weather, hovvev

j that will grow hair or money be
The time to take care of your 

is when you have hair to t;ik 
of.

If your hair is getting thin. _ 
ally falling out, it cannot be lu 
fore the spot appears.

The greatest remedy to stop tli 
I from failing is SALVIA, tit i :

> I <

Building Sand Scarce
Btiilding samk - wtticfc heretofore 

was a very jjJentifuJ commodity in 
the city, js now very scarce, and con
tractors and builclers find it very dif
ficult to procure it for their Work. 
Ninety per cent. o.f tlie more sub
stantial kind of buildings now being 
erected are built of concrete and 
there is a great demand for sand 
which is an important constituent of 
concrete. Heretofore the supply was 
principally secured from vessels com
ing here from foreign ports with it in 
ballast, but now this cannot supply 
the local demand. There are large 
deposits of sand on the beaches along 
the' Southern Shore and in Placentia 
Bay'and no doubt this will be largely 
availed of in future for building pur
poses.

- „ . , , . _ , I was very frosty, and all were more Or A“er,ca" Hair Growe'' fllst —
Spec,al to Evening Telegram I has frostbitten-being nipped about 6d ™ , EnB and] S,ALV1A fur

RHfciMS. France. Feb. 14. ] ([)e fars ^ faog j nourishment to the hair roots a:
The Aviator Bussou has_ made :■ j ’ 1__ _ _______________ so quickly that people are amaz

new speed record ill a monoplane. | tntopml fann Dnnuln ! larSe bottle for 50c.
With a passenger lie flew a hundred
kilometres, 62 miles,. in one hour and' 
one minute.

Entered Cape Broyle.
Mock Parliament.

Special to Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK, Feb. 14.

A band, of Suffragettes attempted 
to hold up Governor Dix to-day, with 
a view to exploiting from him a prom» 
ise of his assistance. He was leav
ing for Albany at the time, aiid suc
ceeded in escaping by a ruse.

MILDRED'S QUICK RUN—The Mil
dred arrived at Maceo, Brazjl, yester
day, after a run of .30 days, which 's a 
very quick one for this season of the 
year.

^3 theP*

BINARIES LINIMENT CUBES 
COLDS, tê.

Special to Evening Telegram.
ST. PETERSBURG Feb. 14.

Rioting at "the University of St, 
Petersburg has been renewed, and it 
is regarded as possible that every 
student in Russia will go out 
strike. The students of the other 
universities announce that they will 
pursue a policy of violence, unless 
their demands are granted.

----------o---------
Special Evening Telegram.

WASHINGTON. D. C„ Feb. 15.
President's T a f t’s Reciprocity- 

agreement with Canada was ratified, 
in the House of Representatives yes
terday. through the almost solid vote 
of the Democrats. The kill carrying 
the agreement into effect passed with 
a vote of 221 to 92. The majority of 
the Republicans voted against the 
measure, the division being 78 for 
and 87 against. The Democratic vote 
stood 143 for and 5 against.

McMurdo’s Store News
WEDNESDAY. Feb. 15, 'll. 

'Many people who suffer from tired j 
feet, or who are threatened with 
breaking down of the foot arch, will 
find prompt relief and comfort by 
simply putting a pair of the “Foot i 
Eazer” inside the shoes. This re
markable appliance forms a foot arch j 
cushion and at once relieves strain 
on the muscles, ligaments and joints 
of the foot, giving adequate support 
to the arch bones. It is easily ad
justed. light in wear, and simple in L 
construction, if the bones or mus
cles of your foot ache, by all means 
procure a pair. Price '$2.25 a pair— 
any size.—advt.

The S. S. Prospère passed Uape j
Race at 1.30 p.m. yesterday, and alto ---------
reaching Fermeuse Capt. Fitzpatrick ! At the 1 ■ A- A- rooms last in-' 
wired Bowring Bros, at 4.30 p.m. as tbe weekly session of the Mock !' 
to ice conditions this way. They re- j liament was held. A new Speak 
ported that the ice was packed clos, j was f“'st chosen to fill the place 
inshore, and later the ship entered j the fovmer °!le who bad res in : 
(’ape Broyle and remained there for ! The ch°içe fell unanimously on 
tlie night. j N. Burt. The House went into Cm

-----—— • • - —------------- j mittee on the “Elective Road Bom
Bill." After that petitions wen ; 
sented and notices of questions \v< 
answered. The bill passed, was 
ported and read a third time Ti 
Bill. "Initiative and Referendum 
was read a second time. After su

Scurrilous Valentines.
j An assistant of an up-town office 

j received a very scurilous valentine 
j yesterday. It contained matter not

- j alone of a ribald nature bu, reflections discussiou n was deferred tiu 
I 011 hls character. The writer—Dhougii meeting-tiiougn
he tried to—cohid not thoroughly dis
guise his hand; he is, therefore, 
known and will be prosecuted.

Stafford’s Liniment cures Rheuma
tism within thirty six hours. Dill; 
14cts.j>er liottle__ Feb. 4. tf.

P. F. COLLINS’ 
Annual Clearance Sale

Will commence on

Thursday, February 16th, at 9 A. M.
This Sale will 

so do not miss it.
create a great sensation,

We will publish prices on Thursday.
‘A

Over 100,000 Kohler Pianos in use 
the world over. We are sole agents 
for this high grade instrument. 
CHESLEY WOODS. -felil3,tf

P. F. COLLINS.
The Mail Order Man.

340, 342 and 344 Water Street.
5 doors East of Post Office.
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NO HIGHER PRAISE 
can be desired for Sunlight than this 

that in every corner of the civilized globe 
Sunlight is acknowledged to be the ideal 
Soap for all household purposes. Why? 

Because it is pure. That is why Sunlight 
has THE LARGEST SALE IN 

THÉ WORLD.

Clipping 
Britain’s Wings.

British Shipowners Up in Arms.

At the present moment most Brit- 
- owners and merchants are up 

- at the prospect of the com- 
i law of the Declaration of 

London. Many naval authorities are 
pinion that this treaty would 
tr naval supremacy, and make 

-sible for an enemy to starve us 
:: I surrender during time of wai

st without firing a shot.
As the international rules which 

u in naval warfare were in a 
nlful muddle, the last Hague Con- 
nce discussed the matter, but 

tain proposals put forward by 
L itain were not accepted by the oth- 

powers. In order to overcome the 
/ tticulty the British Government in- 

ted a congress of the maritime po^- 
I-: s in 1908.

This congress eventually drew up a 
dc called the Declaration of Lon

don. which was signed early in 1909, 
at as it altered the law of Britain 
must first of all pass Parliament. 
Although it is supported by many 
eminent members of both parties, 
st naval men and shipowners and 

. various Chambers of Commerce
■ • dead against it, as it completely

rs the rules of international war
s' for which England has strenu- 
tsly fought.
IL're are a couple of instances, 

ryone remembers that during the 
: Lisso-Japanese War two Russian 

ding steamers—the Smolensk and 
i' p-rsburg—were converted into war

ns on the high seas. They at once 
pin to seize British vessels for fak
ir contraband of war to Japan.
When the P. and O. Malacca was 

~ ized in the Red Sea and sent back 
rough the Suez Canal with a prize

■ w on board, Britain seethed with 
r itement, and the Government made

i strong representations to Russia 
i she at once released the Malacca, 

ade suitable reparation, and asked 
Admiralty to send British crujs- 
to find the converted traders and 
them to return home.

Ity the Declaration of London such 
is would be lawful in the future, 

if we allow any peaceful trader 
ship guns in mid-ocean and be- 

:nc a proper warship, our immense 
would be taken at a disadvan- 
Our mercantile machine is many 

'.ivs bigger than those of other na- 
' ns, and hundreds of ships wo pill

be on the high seas when war broke 
out.

Foreign nations could kill our over
seas trade without possessing a sin
gle wa/rship, as any of their steamers 
could be turned into warships in all 
parts of the world at a moment's no
tice.

Then, during the same war the 
Russian cruisers sunk one or two 
British steamers because they were 
said to have contraband of war on 
board. Britain has always contended 
that no vessel can be sunk in this 
manner unless it is taken to one ofz 
the naval ports belonging to the. cap
turing nation, and then condemned 
by a properly constituted Prize Court.

A Prize Court is a naval tribunal 
especially authorized to consider such 
matters.

The Declaration of London Would 
do away with Prize Courts belong
ing to the separate nations and con
stitute one International Court at The 
Hague. This court would consist of 
only fifteen members, one each being 
appointed by fifteen different nations, 
Britain, with her immense preponder
ance, having no more weight than 
Turkey, who posses hardly any ship
ping worth speaking about.

Up to the present Britain has main
tained that no foodstuffs ca nbe con
sidered contraband of war unless 
they are directly consigned to a hos
tile fleet or fortress. But by the De
claration of London, food being con
veyed to a trader in the enemy's 
country by a ship belonging ( to a 
friendly nation not taking part in the 
war can be. seized.

Think what this means. If Britain 
were at war she would require food 
from the United Staes or the Argen
tine, but if it Were directed to a mer
chant in-London an enemy’s cruiser 
could seize it, even though it were 
being brought in a ship belonging to 
Belgium or France who had nothing 
to do with the war.

The new declaration also modifies 
the powers of blockade possessed by 
a hostile fleet, and as Britain pos
sesses the biggest fleet in the world, 
it would damage us more than any 
other power.

In the word of a famous admiral, 
the new declaration is worth a fleet 
of "Dreadnoughts'’ to many other na
tions.—P. W.

PREPARING THE GREAT IMPERI. 
AL EXHIBITION.

Elaborate preparations are now be
ing made to ensure the complete suc
cess of the Festival of Empire, which, 
as already announced, is to be the 
great Imperial feature of the Corona
tion year. This mighty undertaking, 
in which all the Colonies are playing 
a prominent part, opens at the Crys
tal Palace in May, and will continue 
until October, with the patronage and 
support of His Majesty’s Government, 
and the various governments of the 
Overseas Dominions.

All Red Route.
An exceedingly interesting feature 

of the Festival wilL he the “All Red 
Route," which will consist of a rail
way and steamboat service running 
through the Empire City in the ex
tensive grounds of the Palace; where 
the Government buildings of the vari
ous Dominions of the Empire are lo
cated. The work of construction has 
now been commenced. A trip on the 
“All Red Route” will enable the visi
tor to the Festival to obtain a glimpse 
of our vast Empire, the beauty and 
industrial and productive wealth of 
the various Colonies. The railway 
line, one and a half miles in length, I 
and the passenger is for the greater 
part under cqver, yet seeing open 
scenes.

Boarding the electric train at the 
Pageant station the passenger is tak
en on a complete trip round the Em
pire, so to spepk, the first stopping 
place being Newfoundland. Through 
a covered way the exhibition building

Kills Self to Escape 
Fire Death.

Man Pinned Under Wreckage of 
Train Uses Revolver.

Paris. Ont., Feb. 5.—Rather than he 
roasted alive, John Whitelaw, an ex
press messenger, shot himself dead 
while pinned under the wreckage of a 
Grand Trunk passenger train near 
here late Saturday night.

Four others met death by t|ie acci
dent.

As express messenger, John White- 
law always carried a revolver, and 
although crushed under the wreckage 
of his car, lie remained conscious and 
urged rescuers to extricate him.

The wreck was burning, however, 
and the workers were driven back, 
leaving the express messenger to face 
death in the flames.

“If you can’t help me soon. I’ll end 
it all,” he was heard to say.

The flames were rapidly nearing tiic 
spot where Whitelaw lay. There was 
the sound of a revolver shot, after 
which his voice was heard no more.

Farmerasan Incubator
Pennsylvanian Discovers in His Bed 

of Straw a Hatched Chicken.
Pitfsburg, Pa., Feb. 4.—Oscar Hein- 

ze, a farmer of Clifton, near Pitts 
burg, has found that he is not a bat 
incubator himself, with the aid of t 
matting of straw-. The other day lv 
went into bis barn and filled his bed- 
tick with ^straw, which contained a i 
hen’s egg.

Mr. Heinze did not know that the 
egg was there, so it was with great 
astonishment that be heard “Chick, 
chick, chick,” in his bed a few- nighrs 
ago. He lighted a lamp and search
ed in his room, but the baby fowl was 
not found. The sound finally convinc
ed him that he must open his bedtick, 
which he did, and discovered the lit
tle creature.—New- York Herald.

When Sleep 
Fails You

of our Oldest Colony is entered. Here 
a complete paper-making plant will 
be one of the chief features of inter
est. From Newfoundland the train 
proceeds to Canada, and the first view 
of this great Dominion is a vast 
stretch of forest land, with groups of 
men busily engaged in felling and 
clearing timber. Then the train is 
transferred, with its full complement 
of passengers, to an ocean ferry and 
thence to Jamaica.

The next sight is a Malay village, 
followed by India, with its historic 
temples; thence we traverse jungles, 
palaces, bazaars and other scenes typ
ical of the East. Australia and New 
Zealand follow next with a host of 
interesting features illustrative of the 
marvellous development of Austral
asia.

The homeward journey is made by 
way of the Cape, where realistic "re
presentations are' given of scenes on 
the veldt, natives engaged in various 
pursuits, and gold mines in full oper
ation.

The “round the Empire" trip by 
the “All Red Route” occupies about 
twenty minutes.

A huge model of the exhibition 
grounds with its various Colonial 
Government buildings and a working 
model of tile "All Red Route” is on 
view- to the public in a special build
ing in the Strand, which has become 
one of the sights of London, as many 
as 10,000 persons having viewed if* 
daily during the past fortnight.

London, Feb. 3rd, 1911.

Altered Meanings.
Some Words That Have Changed 

Their Signification.

To prevent, which is now to sue 
cessfully obstruct, meant in its Latin 
original to anticipate.

A girl was anciently a young per
son of either sex.

Mountebank was the term applied o: 
old to the patent medicine vèndoi 
who mounted a bench to proclaim his 
wares. It Is from the Italian.

Paradise in Oriental tongues mean’, 
only a royal ark.

Astonished means literally thunder
struck, coming from “attonare.”

A knave was once merely a lad an.' 
a villain only a peasant.

To be silly was in its ancient sens 
to be blessed.

To be officious was to be courteous 
ly ready to do kindly office.

If a man was facetious, in the earl} 
English, he was but urbane.

An idiot was a private citizen at 
distinguished from an office-holder.

Frontispiece, if considered from its 
Latin source is not a picture in the 
front of a book, but the front view ol 
something. The Latin word is 
“frontispicium.”

"Beldam" is not an abusive tern 
in its French source, but means < 
fair lady.

Shamefaced comes from a gooi 
Anglo-Saxon term which means no! 
one exhibiting shame, but one pro
tected .by shame, being therefore in
nocent and modest.

O-NIGHT
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Fresh Rabbits!
300 PAIRS by Rail ToPay-

N. Y. TURKEYS.
N Y. CHICKEN.

N. Y. CORNED BEEF.

HOMINY and BRAN—mixed ; 
$1. 33 bag.

FRESH COUNTRY EGGS,
FRESH HALIBUT,

ROBIN HOOP FLOUR-

T. J. EDENS, Phones 411 & «14

DR. CHASE'S NERVE FOOD will 
bring rest, comfort and vitality by 

building up the nerves.
Mr. Jas. Wesley Weaver, a veteran 

of the Fenian Raid, Port Dalhousie, 
Ont., writes:—‘‘For years I was af 
dieted with nervousness and dreaded 
insomnia, so that I never knew for 
three years what a fuJl hour’s sleep 
was, never more than dosing for a 
few minutes at" a time. Heart paiii? 
and headaches almost drove me wild. 
I had spells of weakness and cramps in 
stomach and limbs.

“Though I tried several doctors, it 
was money uselessly spent. Finally 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food was brought 
to me and eight boxes cured me. It 
is simply wonderful what benefit 1 
have obtained from this treatment.”

Sleeplessness and headaches arc 
warnings of approaching nervous col
lapse. You can positively remove these 
symptoms and prevent prostration or 
paralysis by the use of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food. 50 cents a box, 6 for 
#2.50, at all dealers or Edmauson, 
Rates & Co., Toronto. Write for frei 
copy of Dr. Chase’s Recipes.

MIXABD’S LINIMENT CURES 
COLDS, Etc.

Family Eats Its
Food Raw.

Pittsfield Iloy Eats Six Raw Poiatiio- 
For Luncheon.

Pittsfield. Mass.. Feb. 5.-—An extra
ordinary family of vegetarians has 
been discovered in that of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Tyler, who live in the 
North woods, three milee from Pitts
field. They have three children who 
eat ra^r vegetable# and never drink 
anything but milk or water.

The food for the table is prepared 
raw. and they eat cereals, potatoes, 
turnips, parsnips, onions and cabbage 
without cooking. Apples form a 
large part of their diet. Mr. Tyler, 
who is a Second .Adventist, believes 
all meals unclean, gnd that cookhig 
makes vegetables unhealthy.

Their son. O. B. Joyful Tyler, a boy 
of 6. is a pupil at the Russell school 
of this city, and eats six raw potatoes 
for his luncheon.

Mr. Tyler owns a small farm.

GAVE HElt AWAY.

bride“Did the father give the. 
away?" x

“I should say he did. He got rat
tled. and what do you think he said 
as he handed her ,over to the bride- 
grfcom? ‘It Is more blessed'to give 
than to receive.’ ”

SÈtMjgf

The Round Robin,
No One Seems to Know tin- Origin of 

the Strange Term.
A “round robin" is one of those 

documents of which the name is fa
miliar to most people, but which un
commonly few have ever seen or 
signed. Every one knows that the 
thing which bears so singular a name 
is a communication—letter, remon
strance, warning or the like—the sig
natures of which, are written around 
the circumference of the circle which 
incloses the body of the epistle or 
radiating therefrom like the spokes 
of a w-heei from a hub, so that the 
responsibility of signing is equally 
shared. No one signatory can be ac
cused of being either the first or the 
last to sign, of being the leader or the 
whipper in.

The most famous example on record 
probably is the remonstrance which 
was sent to Dr. Johnson in connec
tion with the epitaph on Oliver Gold
smith. The doctor had prepared an 
epitaph in Latin, but some of his 
friends, who had also been friends 
of Goldsmith, took exception to it on 
two grounds, the first being that it 
did not quite do justice to the author 
of the "Traveller” as a writer, and 
particularly as a poet, and the sec
ond that it should be written in Eng
lish. The party of friends were gath
ered around Sir Joshua Heynolds’ 
hospitable if somewhat ill served 
table, and though they found them
selves in general agreement on these 
two points no one had the courage to 
be willing to "bell the cat,” or, in 
other words, tô take the lead in tack
ling the formidable Johnson on these 
two rather delicate matters. “At 
last," says Sir William Forbes, “it 
was hinted that there could be no way 
so good as that of a round robin, as 
the sailors call it, which they make 
use of when they enter into a con
spiracy so as not to let it be known 
who puts his name first or iast to 
the paper."

The idea was at once accepted, the 
address to Dr. Johnson was prepared, 
and all signed it in the form proposed. 
This very interesting paper is still 
extant and is preserved among other 
valuable manuscripts in the library 
of Haigh Hall, near Wigan, the seat 
of the Earl of Crawford. It begins, 
“We, the circumscribers,” and the 
signatures written around the circle 
which incloses the address, include 
those of Gibbon, Burke-, Jos. Warton, 
Sheridan. Sir Joshua Reynolds, Geo. 
Colman and half a dozen others who 
are nowadays but little known. John
son took the remonstrance in good 
part, but as to not writing the epi
taph in Latin declared that he would 
never consent to disgrace the walls 
of Westminster Abbey with an Eng
lish inscription. The whole story is 
eminently characteristic of both 
Johnson and his times.

No one has yet been able to give a 
satisfactory explanation of the 
strange term “round robin." — Lou
don Globe.

Pictures by Wire,
Wonderful New Invention Just Per

fected by Frenchman.

Paris, Feb. 2.—A French invention 
by which a series of photographs can 
be telegraphed instantaneously, and 
faithfully reproduced miles away, 
makes possible in the n-jar future 
‘news theatres," supplied with tele
photographs taken the same day many 
miles distant.

M. Belin, the inventor, uses a paper 
photograph of an ordinary type. The 
picture to be transmitted consists of 
numerous dots of various sizes. A 
paper “record" is laid on a metal base 
and is drawn along under a set of 
metal brushes and thus the electric 
impulses sent to the receiving station 
are varied, and these constantly 
changing currents are employed to 
illuminate small portions of the 
“viewing screen."

You Blame 
theStomach

But chronic Indigestion will disappear 
when the liver, kidneys and bow

els are set right by DR. A. W.
CHASE'S KIDNEY AND 

LIVER PILLS 
Ton are skeptical.
For yon have tried many medicine? 

and still suffer from indigestion with 
all its annoying symptoms.

Take a new line.
Léave the stomach alone, for the 

source of trouble is in the intestines, 
and healthful digestion can be restored 
by the use of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kid 
ney and Liver Pilla.

Mr. C. D. Bennett, Maple Grove, 
Megantie Co., Que., writes:—“I had 
dyspepsia very bad. The food would 
sour, my stomach would swell np. I 
Suffered a great deal and eould not 
sleep. As the result of rising Di. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pille I am now 
entirely cured and «an eat any kind 
of food. They hare made a new man 
and a younger man of me and I cannot 
say too much in their praise.’

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney and Liver 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25 cents a box, 
st eh dealers or Edmansin, Bates * 
Co, Ter eat#._____________________

Shine Yonr Rubbers !

on them.

Use 2 " 1 Shoe Polish
Just A FEW LEFT.

Don’t your Rubbers look old and soiled ? 
They can be made to LOOk like New by Using

in 1 SHOE POLISH
JUST TRY IT.

We have just a few more

Job Curtain ENDS
Left and will 
clear them at

while 
they last.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator ; never fails. These 

pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Df. de Van’» are sold at 
15 a box. or three for $10/ Mailed to any address. The geobell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Out.

from 10 corns each up
WM. FREW, Water St., Nearly Opp. Coort Honse.

NO THOUGHT READER
Can forefell the day or the hour when 
your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well known.

PERCIE JOHNSON- Insurance Aet.
Office : comer Duckworth and Prescott Streets

IN STOCK :
MOLASSINE MEAL,

(Rest for keeping all Animals in good health.)

‘HERCULES’ FEED,
(An excellent afl-round Fqed—splendid for/poultry—Crushed 

Oats, Corn and Bailey.)

WHOLE CORN.
Yellow Cornmeal. t..™. 

White Hominy Feed.
Bran. Ogiivies—the best. Diamond O

OA I S. Finest Fat White Oats.

HAY. Good quality Baled Hay.

HARVEY & COMPANY
WHOLESALE.

W. A. SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods House,

Slattery Building, Duckworth & George's Sis.
GRAND OPENING SEASON 1911.

We present to the Trade and Outport Dealers thés 
Spring the largest, most varied, and best selection of 
English and American Cotton and Wollen Goods,
•c well as a complete line of all classes of Pounds, 
Remnants and Seconds

Balbriggan and Fleece Lined Underwear a specialty 
See our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries and Laces.

Please Soe Our Prices and Terms

DUE TO-DAY, ex TABASCO,’
30 kegs Halifax Sausages, 50’s,
50 boxes Choice Cheese. And in stock, 

150 brls “ Sterling ” Plate Beef.

F. McNAMARA, QUEEN STREET.
JOB PRINTING Neatlv EXECUTED

7f
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There is no room for improvement in the Bargains we offer this week

COLORS:
Navy, Cardinal,

COLORS
Navy, Cardinal,

Myrtle, Ruby,Myrtle, Ruby,

cents each,

We make them Low

to sell the<m Quick,
No question about you being 

pleased with the goods and prices.

New (
Parsnip

Brussel;
Fresh Let

California l

Bananas 
Dessert Apj 
Cooking Ap 

drape Ftu 
Naval Orai; 

Tangerine

FRESH TURBOT,

New Rhubarb, 
Bartlett Rears, 

Valencia Orange! 
Palermo Lemons

mfmrrmmmmmmrm
Tiw Evcefûg Telegram, St. JoWs, Newfoundland, February 15,1911 —8

(Voder the distinguished patronage of H. E. the Governor and Lady .Williams)

The homely Suet Pudding, 
or the Dumplings for the 
Stew are lightest when 
raised with

Paisley Flour
The SURE raising powder.

The most digestible and enjoyable 
suet puddings are made by adding 
one part of “ Paisley Flour " to 
eight parts of ordinary flour before 
mixing the dough. Steaming 

of boiling also helps to make puddings lighter.
“Paisley Flour” mixed 1 part to 12 of ordinary 

flour, makes delicious light piecrusts and plain pastry for 
tarts—no doughiness.

“ Paisley Flour " is packed in 22c., 14c. and 5c. tins.

The 22c. tin contains 14 ozs. and will raise half a stone of flour.
„ 14c. „ 7 ozs. „ 3i pounds of flour.
„ ;c. „ 2 ozs. „ 1

(By permission of the O. C.)

Kindly assisted by Mrs. G. W. B. Ayre, Miss D’Alberti, Miss 
Johnson, Mr. Frank Miller.

Methodist College Hall, Thors-
day, Feb. 16th, at 8.30 p.m.

Reserved Seats, 50c. General Admission, 25c. At Gray 
& Goodland’s on Monday. Doors open 7.30. feb 10,15,16

Coal.

CHEAP APPLES !
We are sold out of number one grade Apples, but offer 

50 BARRELS of sound fruit, Winter brands, at LOW price 
to clear. Those don’t look as well as ones, but are all right 
for cooking and eating. Sée them and get our price.

Edwin Murray.

Best Scotch 
Household

Now landing ex S S. Hafnia, 800 tons Best 
Scotch Household Coal,

$6.20 Per Ton, sent home
Also, in store, North Sydney Coals, at $6.40 per ton,

sent home.

Newfoundland Produce-Co., Ltd.
febyy.eod Duder’s Premises.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St.
CHOICE IRISH BUTTER,
HALIFAX SAUSAGES,
BIRD’S EGG POWDERS,
JELLY POWDERS,
FRUTELLA, TURKEY FIGS, -
HEINZ’S EUCHRED PICKLES.
HEINZ S PEANUT BUTTER.
VAN HOUTEN’S COCOA.
BAKER S CHOCOLATE. Potato Flour.

J. J. ST. JOHN.

Juniper Plank,
FOR ANY SIZE BOAT OR SCHOONER.

Long Lengths,
Clear and Wide.

NORWOOD
Lumber Company, Limited

Cheese, Cheese
February 4th. Just landed,

100 boxes Choice CANADIAN CHEESE.
■

Lowest Prices-

REGAL SHOES
are the most stylish, comfortable and serviceable 
ready-to-wear shoes made—and every man in 
town can prove this by coming io us and se
lecting a pair from the new '«it styles we 
have just received.

A Smart 
Regal Style 

For Dressy Men

Every one of these Regal 
styles is built exactly after a 
high-priced New York 
custom model. Exact 
fit is assured you by 
Regal quarter-sizes 
—just double the 
usual number of 
shoe-fittings.
Do not put off 
paying us a 
visit—drop in 
to-day. '4

PARKER te NIÔNROE, Ltd.

WE’RE EASY !
Five Dollar Greenbacks are Burning Holes in Our Pockets

Do Yoti Want One?
Save the Alphabet Cards in all Pound Packets of Union Blend 

Tea, bring to us and get the money

H. W. de FOREST TEA CO’Y.

REID NEWFOUNDLAND
COMPANY.

New Valentinas and Valentine 
Post Cards.

Just arrived from New York ex. S S.
Florizel.

Comics Trades Jokers, 5c. and Sc. doz. 
Fault Finders and Long Jokers, 10, 

15 and 25c. doz.
The New Elite Comics, 10c. per doz. 
Fancy Valentines, 1, 2, 4 and up to 25c. 

each
Fancy Valentines, in boxes, up to $1.25 

each.
Valentines daintly perfumed, 15 and l 

25c. each.
Novelty Valentines, from 25c. to 50c. 
Valentine Post Cards. Comic, from 2c. 
Valentine Post Cards, Sentimental, 

from 2c.
Very handsome embossed. satin, 

plush and floral post cards, with
out mottoes, 5 to 30c.

Envelopes and mailing wraps given 
“free1, with all ''valentines" at 5c. and 
upwards.

A nice line of booklets and illus
trated novels very suitable for- St. Val
entine’s Gifts.

Garland’s Bookstore,
feb4,tf 177-353 Water St

VALENTINES

Keep Your Display Windows
Free From Frost

For preventing the frosting of 
Display Windows in Winter time, 
there is nothing simpler or more 
effective than the air blast of an

ELECTRIC FAN
directed against the glass.

The Philosophy of 

the thing is plain.
The evaporative effect of the 

air current simply prevents conden
sation of moisture upon the window, 
and affords relief from an annoy
ance which generally is sought hut 
only imperfectly attained through 
various awkward means.

By Using This 
tittle Preventer

Reid Newfoundland Company

NEW COMICS.
Portraits, Fault Finders, Trades, \ 
Jokers, Gentle Reminders and ; 
Dont’s, from 5 to 12 cents per doz. 

Special prices in gross lots.

•«•FANCY VALENTINES.
each in envelope, from 4 to 3o cents ! 

each.

FANCY LACE VALENTINES
in boxes, ready for mailing, from 

40c. to 82.50 each.

Valentine and Motto 
Post Cards.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

Make your spare time
profitable—large salary and commissions 
paid for securing subscriptions to best 
Woman’s Magazine in Canada—easy 
sales—many districts «Vouched. Be
ginners earning big monev. Write at 
once. CANADIAN HOME"JOURNAL 
TORONTO. jan28,feb4,U,fp ’ '

If You
Can Afford to use 

the BEST buy

Robin Hood 
Flour

"The Flour that is different.”
If you do you will find that 

the cost of ROBIN HOOD is 
smallest after all.

The bigger loaf is one differ
ence.

Easier assimilations of the 
bread is another difference.

Tlie sweeter flavor is a third 
difference. «,

There are other points of 
difference. Any one of them 
worth the extra cost.

THE

Saskatchewan Flour 
Mills Co., Ltd.
Moose Jaw - - Sask.

WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex
ecuted at lowest cash prices for all 

j kinds of British and Continental
I goods, including • —

Books and Stationery, [
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories. 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals. 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.,
Commission 2+ per rent, to 5 per rent.
Trade Discounts allmoed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cates from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Are., ,i .

(Established 1814.)

WILLIAM WILSON « SONS
”$. Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.
Cah’e > Art-., it Annuairv Lon ne s

(Published Annually)
^NABLES traders throughout the 

World to communicate direct with
English

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS! 
in each class of goods. Besides beiug a 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs, the Dir 
,,ste of

-EXPORT merchan
with the goods they ship, and the Colonial 
and Foreign Markets they supp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which they 
sail, and indicating the approximate 
tailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
eta, in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will lie
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt of 
Postal Order for MOh.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertis'
; their trade cards for 4E1, or large advet
I tisements irom S3.

ME LONDON DIRECTOR Y Co. Ltd
**• Abchurch Lane, London. E. C.

A Choice Lot of

tUi
Low Prices to clear.

JAS. B. KNIGHT,
311 W’iier

jaulfl, f t Commission Merchant.

HEATHER

TORONTO. Noo 
fine and mild. S 
winds and compa

VOLUM

AUCTION
Auction=Pig

THE pEopL1

Auc?Tone

ON SATURDAY NEX1
Hi 11 0-Cl0<

At the Prescott 5
10 Tiertt

PIGS’ HE
Ex S.S. Almeriannn 
pool. Will be sold i
purchasers.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
febl6,2fp

THE STE.-V

‘Prosp
W ill leave the \\ >,

BOWRING BROS
----OX-----

Saturday, 18th I
at a.in

Calling at the follow

Cape Broylf Frrr lai 
Trepassey, St. .Mar;. .- S: 
centia, Marystown Bur: 
rence, Lamalinc, Fort 
Bank! Belleoram. St lai 
Breton, Pass Island. Her 
tois, Pushthrough. Franc 
Huhe, Ramea, Burgoo. 1 
Channel

EUROPEAN AGENCY,
Freight

Friday.

For freight or 
Coastal Office of

BOWRING BROTHERS,
Telephone,

This Weeks' Fresh î

ELLIS & CO,
203 Water Strec

r lesh 2sew York T 
Fresh New Y< >rk ( 
Fresh New York 1 

Fresh New York CorTHE

LONDON DIRECTORY FRESH HALIBUT

FRESH CODFISH

FRESH SMELTS.

Fresh Supply

CELEBRATED

ConfectioneJUST RECEIVED, 81TRAKY
2,1 and 2 lb. boxes

Remember Our Telepbo
No. 482.

PRINTIP


